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        gre glad to note that the busi 

ua 8 oA gi and merchants of Clanton 

ed thelr places pt business. on 
. - nksgiving Day toitake part in the 

union services at the PHN Baptiay church. 

nday, November 19, was a good 

day with us at Rdg gewater (Mine .3). 

Congregation larger | {than usual and 

HE good. We received one 

bers.—J. W. Jone, East Lake. 

Toe Franklin “Tims of Thursday, 

ar ember 23, was a splendid specimen 

f la weekly. It was full of news, and 

4) make-up was excellent. We con: 

gr itulate Editor Norwood. 
{ 

he Baptist Ladies’ Aid Society of 

Russellville Baptist church enter- 

i ed on Friday evening, the 24th, 

7 to 10 o'clock at the home of 

te Cent Supper.” Each course 

7 cents. From ithe menu some 

LES got a bargain, 
Te i ; 

ev. R. L. Wyatt, pastor of Midway 
chyrch, filled his regular appointment 

Suhday morning and dvening. He had 
very attentive congregations, and the 
pegple seemed to be very much moved 

after listening to his \discourse. Had 

was 

  three aditions J he c i ehurch Sunday 

  

We are glad to chranicle the conva- 
lescence of Evangelist A. A. Walker, 

who, together with his entire family 
have been confined to bed for the past 
two weeks. Our latest advice Is to the 

effdet that they are all on the road to 
i recovery now and that he will soon be 

able to take up his work again. 
    

Mrs. Sarah Serena | Hunter Pugh, 
widow of the late James IL. Pugh, 

formerly of Eufaula, and United States 

senator from Alabama, died Wednes- 
day morning, November 22, at 8:20 

o'clock at the home of her son, Ed. 
- wand L. Pugh, of Waghington, D. C. 

She was buried at Eufaula by he side 

of Ber husband in Fairview cemetery. 
We|sympathize with the bereaved fam- 
ily. 

  

  

Al beautiful home wedding was sol- 
emriized at the home of the bride's pa- 

- rents near Hanceville dn November 22 
between Mr. Fred Kellar and Miss Hat- 

tie Candell, the writer officiating. Mr. 
“Kellar is a prosperousi young farmer, 

and Mr. and ‘Mrs, Kellar are very ac 

tive| members of Hopewell - Baptist 
. church. May God's richest blessings 
attend this couple through life's jour 
ney.—J. E. Creel, Bangor. 

—— f | 

e had a good asgociation this 

year; ‘a good increase! by baptism. 

Brother H. C. Bradley will travel as 

missionary in the Blount County Asso- 

ciation this year. I have four churches 

in c arge this year, with 389 members, 

and |I need your prayers in my work. 

If you will sends me a. few sample 

or! 8 ‘I might help you, Yours re- 

tfully—L. T. Fendley, Oneonta, 
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r, and Mrs. J. W. Hitcherson with a. 

  

The Religious Paper and the Church 

  

W. T. McElroy, in the Stangare, 

says: 

“The relation of the religious paper 

to the church as a whole is one of 

great eenial a and responsibility. 

Without the religious paper the church 

could not be what it is today, and it 

is equally true that without the church 

thére could be no religious paper. One 

of the principal benefits of the paper 

to the church is that the reading of it 

makes the members more intelligent 

and more earnest workers for the 

church and its causes. Any important 

event that occurs in one section of the 

courch is known the next week 

throughout the whole body. Interest 

is thus stimulated and enthusiasm is’ 

rekindled, When one feels the throb 
of the whole church he finds courage 

to do his part in one small branch bet- 

ter and more earnestly. ‘He will read 
of the progress being made in convert- 

ing the heathen world, of the attitude 

of foreign governments toward the 
movement and the many obstacles that 
are encountered, of the influx of igno- 

rant immigrants into his own land and 
* the means adopted to reach them with 
the gospel, of our bounden duty fo deal 

justly with our native Indian wards or 

the negro race, of the possible entan- 

glements with the yellow men of the! 

far east, of the efforts made by our 

government to'promote peace among 
the nations of the earth;’ and he is 
seized with a néw and greater desire ' 
to do his part or more In the great 

“work.” 

This. being. true, won't you please 

say a good word for the Alabama Bap- 

tist and get some friend to subscribe 
for it? Use the cards we sent you for 
this purpose.- Get your friends started 

- 1027 12 Twenty-fourth street, Nor} 

‘ lowances and put 

at once, so that they will have the 

paper to read through the new year. 

  

  

The Baraca class of the Fifty-sixth 

Street Baptist church gave a banquet 

Tuegday evening, November 14, at the 

churen.- A special program had been 

arranged for the occasion, which was 

carried out in detail. 

On account of the absence of Rev. 
J. M. Gilmore, Rev. A. J. Kempton 

took his place at the Ridge Baptist 
church Sunday morning, November 19. 

He also occupied the pulpit at Monroe- 

ville Sunday morning and evening, 

November 26. As no special Thanks- 

giving services had been arranged . 

Brother Kempton adapted the morning 

service to that glad occasion. ] 
| tp 

I am going to. call public attention 

to and urge the claims of the Alabama 

Baptist before my congregation tomor- 

row, as I do occasionally. We pastors 

are amply repaid for all the work we 

do for the paper in the increased effi- 
ciency of those who we get to read the 

paper.—A. T. Sims. 
— 

We have a small church here. Have 
4 Ladies’ Aid Society. 

union Thanksgiving dinner at the 
gchool house. Rev. BE. B. Moore, 

of Gadsden, will preach a Thanksgiv- 

fng sermon at the Baptist church, and 
then the dinner. Our pastor is Mr. 

almer. Yours with good wishes— 

Mrs. Wm. F. Jones, Steele, Ala. 

i a ——— 

{ The service at the Baptist church 

Sunday morning, November 19, at 11 

o'clock was of unusual interest. Two 

new deacons, Messrs. H. T. Matthews 

and ‘J. A. Jeffers, were ordained by 

Revs. F, H. Farrington and A. S. Bran- 

nan. The ordination sermon was de- 

livered by the latter, and was a strong 

discourse. In the evening Mr, Bran- 

nan again oecupied the pulpit and 

spoke upon the subject of repentance, 

making a very practical presentation 

of the subject.—Reanoke Leader. : 

Addresses. were 

We will have a’ 

I am in Howard College. The boys 

here are working hard. I always enjoy 

reading the Baptist. Brother Johnson, 
from Louisiana, preaches here tonight. 

We have a fine Y. M, C. A. here and an 

interesting class of young ministers. 

  

Gifsy Smith closed his. series of 
meetings at Seattle'on November 5. It 

is estimated that 150,000 persons heard 

his sermons. | The offerings ‘amouned 

to $6,798, sent to the Free Church 

Council of England; the evangelist re- 

celves a flat yearly salary of $3,000 
and expenses. 

sons signed cards at Seattle, = 
—— 

Dr. James T. Dickinson, after an 

eminently successful pastorate of more 

than eight years of the First church, 

of Rochester, N. Y., on November & 
presented. his resignation, requesting 

that it become effective December 31. 
After 25 years of continuous service 
in the pastorate Dr. Dickinson feels 

tue need of a period of rest, travel and 

meditation. .His resignation is greatly 

regretted by the church.—The Stand- 

ard. 
— : 

The Presbyterians in Athens im- 

merse infants just as the Greek priests 

do. So says Rev, Sakellarios, who has 

charge of the Baptist work in Athens. 

He says that “they once sprinkled 

some children, and it created such a 

scandal that it came near breaking up 

the church, and they were compelled 

to have a small baptistry made. The 

adult Greeks are received in the Greek 

church. The Greeks know the mean- 

More than 4,000. per- 

H
e
 

ing of the word “baptidzo,” and our 

Presbyterian friends are forced to ac- 

cept its true meaning when they go up 

against the scholarship of the world. 

John Calvin, in 1536: “The very word 

baptize, however, signifies to im- 
merse; and it is certain that immer- 

sion was observed in the ancient 

church.”—Baptist Chronicle. 

- property when it becomes, by the 
‘tension of the business fatrier, 

Jowulows church. : ! 

Toge" edition of the bia 

church, . Rome. 

“in the Methodist church this year, and. 

icollection will be taken for the assoy = 

   

    

      

     
    

     

     
   
       

    

    

  

   
   
   

  

    

      
        

        

     

      

      

     
    

      

  

    

     

       
    
     

     

   
     

      

   
    

     
        

       
       

     
      

   Rev. George E.'Brewer, bt Mon 
ery, called in to see us last week. ; 

is the last: living ‘members of the leg | 

Isiature of 1857-8-5-60. { Li de 
g ! : 3 is 

Rev. L. M. Stdne is ndw living lat   

Birmingham, Ala and is: ready to do 

supply work or serve chujches in ob 
adjacent territory, i b er 

: H TARY 

‘John Ruskin odd in ong of his le ‘ 

tures to the students of tog Univers 

of Oxford: “We;can mage many ak 3 

p with a great deal 

of youthful nousehse in various di 
tions, but no man has any, business 

be an ass.” i i 1 i 
ee ! 

Pledse change my paper. from 13 0 

Avenue 1, Birmingham, Ala, to Greens: 

boro, Ala. I have. accepted work here; 

and am already of the field. Yours— 

J. A. Beal, | 

‘ We rejoice that our friend i, 
brother, Jared Wilite, the ‘honored 
itor of the Moulior Advertiser, wi 0 

for 56 years has Ween associated with : 
it for the uplift of his community, fo ud : 
a severe, illness, is well again. 0g. 
may: he live to fight for ¢ivie is 
ment is our prayet. 2! 

yi 

in looking ov 

we found two faminar faces—Breth 
A. B, Metcalfe and IL A. ‘White, 

former being pastor of the Fifth Ay 

nue Baptist churell, Rome, and the lat. 
ter serving the South’ Broad Street 

We. congraulate the 
Index on the splenflid edition. I 

  

\ 3 hl 

“hd day of inferior Baptist; paperh 

is passing, and ought-to pass. W 

an increase in numbers, in wealth and 

intelligence the question should 

“not how. cheap, but how good.” Helj) 

us in our. effort: to improve the Ala: 

bama Baptist-by sending ° in news - 
items. bo. aE 

We ‘extend a hearty welcomé to’ Rev,’ joih 
W. A, Lusk; the new pastor at Ray< 

ville. We knew Brother Lusk in Mis: 
sissippi, hiving succeeded him af In- 
dianola. He is a sound Baptist and § 
strong gospel preacher and valuable 

accession to our ministry. May tue 

Lord bless his labors in his new field — 

Baptist Chronicle. 5 
——— 7 £1 

Thanksgiving services will be held 

  

  

Rev. A. J. Moncrief, former pastor of 
the Baptist church of this city, wi i % 

preach the sermon. Services will ber i 
gin at 11 o'clock. As usual a special 

  

clated charities of the city. —Union 
Springs Herald. oH 

The Madison Aves Baptist charen; . 
New York City, is underfaking to ses 
cure an endowment of $500,000 to pros 
vide against the abandonment of thel 
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. the budding hopes. of the new republic. It/is trans. ‘Such a fate is liable to occur to all of our denomi- 

nd 

] 

“and a ‘national assembly. Already we have ja re- : —r—— 

a 

“the several editorials we have written on this sub- 

= 
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EL _ THE CHINESE REPUBLIC. - opportunity offers, but who fail to do anything for the 
paper in return. There is such a thing, you know, 

The tallowing appeal signed by Wu Ting Fang, as riding a free horse to death, and there is such 

the new director of foreign affairs in China, breathes’ a thing as killing the goose that lays the golden egg. 

HouIoE IN ALABAMA. 
¥ 

¥ 

E
a
t
e
n
 

  

  

I have often sald that human life is a very cheap 
thing in the south and especially in Alabama. 

Recently I read an editorial in the Birmingham News 
mitted tg the civilized world as from “bne who, is a national papers, including the Baptist and Reflector. on “Alaba ma Can {Learn From Virginia.” The edi- 

wk abi] luver of liberty, who is ever courageu.... “Blessings ‘brighten as they take their flight.” If total was buggesten by Virginia's conduct in dealing 

fighting fhe | battle of the oppressed.” Here is the there were no denominational paper in the State with young Beattie: who was sentenced to death for 

appeal: | like the Baptist and Reflector, we believe the Bap- 
the murder of his wife. A strong and striking 

“The (hinese nation, born anew in tlie travail ol tists of Tennessee “would realize the importance of contrast wis. drawn between the action of the courts 

revolution, extends friendly greetings and felicita-: having such a paper. But they have got so accus- in| dealing! with thls case and the Solon of ‘the 

tions to ithe whole world. The republic of China | tomed to having it that they seem to have taken courts in Alabama in dealing with ‘similar cases. 

now asky such recognition by the civiized powers: {it as a matter of course and many of them have The editorial cannt fail to Impress every resi dent 

as will enable it, with the assistance of their kindly become indifferent to its interests. These editorials of the state who reads it. 

offices, to ereci upon the foundation of honest goy- are intended to arouse them out of their indifference, 
o prem Jad friendly trade and intercourse with all it possible. Betore it is toy late. The edithrial says that one startling result of the 

‘peoples a peaceful, happy future, The Chinese 3. We want them to use this: asset to the best Seneral prijcedure of the courts in Alabama “is taat 
.people are not untried in self-government. For advantage. - We believe that the more it is psed there have been 162 homicides in Jefferson county 

countless, ages they ruled- themselves and developed then the larger will be the value to be received in. the pas year!” 

an observance of the law to a degree not known from it. In other words, the more subscribers there ~The editorial cloges by saying: “Should not Ala- 

  

among other races. They developed the arts, in- are to the Baptist and Reflector, then naturally the bama as 4 state seriously: consider her defects in 

. dustries and agriculture and knew peace and con. more readers there will be. ‘The more readérs her criminai legal. procedure? Should not Jefferson 
- tentment; surpassingly sweet. Down upon them there are the more people will know about or de- county, the biggest sufferer by lax methods, lead 
swept the savage hordes of an alien, warlike race. nominational work, the more interested in it they in a reform movement? Will not the bar again 

The Chinese people were conquered and enslaved. will be. The more interested in it they are, the assist in this underfaking in which it has frequently 

For 270 years this bondage existed. Then the Chi- more they will be apt to contribute to it. filed? i & 
nese people arose and struck this blow for freedom. Instead, then, of the Baptist ‘and Reflector being “A change can be made. A change must be made. 

Out of fhe chaos and dust of the falling throne a neglected denominational asset, why not make it Let every good citizen, let every preacher of 

emerges ‘a free and enlightened people, a great a used, and _ consequently more useful, denomina- righteousness so decree, 80 preach, and the thing 

natural democracy of 400, 000,000 ‘human beings. tional asset Why should an asset which could. be will be done.” ! 

They have chosen to. set up a republic. Their choice ‘made so valuable be neglected at all? Let us have I have shid that 1 would rather be tried in Ala- 

we believe a :wise one. No class nobility among a revival of reading our denominational papers, bama for homicide ihan for horse stealing and 1 am 

he Chingse, no recognized royal family to set up in and then there will be a revivil not only of belief gi of th at; opinion, 
place of the departing Manchu ‘royal house. This is in_our denominational doctrines, but of contributions 

great democracy. Officials spring. from among the .to our denominational work. ~ Will you not join in 

people and to the people will return. No princes the movement?” 

lords or dukes among the Chinese. With the ' Man- ; 

chu ‘thrope removed there is left a made-to-order ! 
"republic. | Already we- have provincial assemblies 

The day toliowing that on which I read the edi- 

torial referred to above I read another editorial in 

a Chattanooga paper on “Homicide Here and 

Abroad,” based on # statement made by Judge De- 
TRIP: NOTES. Councey of the superior court of Massachusetts. 

g | Judge DeCouncy stated that the rate of homicide to 

: Gs z the million of population in this country was 118,: 
public with a full set of competent officials. i For several pu of co nt officials. Within several weeks this scribe has been suffering whereas in Italy it was less than fifteen; in Canada, 

. a few days the constitutional convention will meet. with a celd and cough tnat has eclipsed any he has . 
Arrangements - for it were made long-ago. At-the ever had ‘before and he has had some he thought thirteen; iii. Great Britian, nine, and In' Germany, 

convention will be fully authorized delegatés from were severe. My ‘doctor ordered me to rest my voice fons than five. Human life seems to be cheaper in 

every ‘province, A constitution of the most enlighten: for about two weeks, but I did not see low I could this country ‘than mn any Wuropean counter 

ed character will be adopted and new officers of the let go at the present time. Disregarding his advice 

~ provisional government elected. The following will 1 went to Greenville to be with Brother IL. L. 

_ ome, under the provisions of the constitution, Gwaltney on Sunday morning November ; 19th. 1: 

* provincial national elections. It is imperitive that had planned to go from there Sunday afternoon to 

our government, be recognized at this time in order Andalusia to be with Brother Hagood at his night 

that business’ ‘may not be subjected to prolonged service, but at the close of the morning service at 

stagnation. Peace prevails everywhere save at Greenville 1 was so hoarse and otherwise so tho® 

Hankow, but business cannot proceed until the new oughly unfitted for preaching that I phoned Brother 

republic - is welcomed among the nations of the Hagood that it would not be possible for me 58 

- world. We ask recognition thdt we may enter upon fill my engagement with him that night and I came’ These are alarming facts and deserve the attention 

new life and new relationship with the great powers. home. Since then ‘I ‘have been nursing my ' cold of ur people in general. Who of us are responsible 

  

Judge Del Councy:also stated. that the percentage 

of convictions in the. United States was humiliatingly 

low compared with pther cotintries. New York had 

319 murders during the year, and only forty-five 

convictions, while ih London, for the same period 

there were only nitfeteen murders, five of the mur- 

derers committed duicide, ten were arrested and 

convicted and only four escaped. 

We ask recognition of the republic because the and cough hoping to be ready for full service in a few for this stdte of things? There is widespread. dis- 

republic Is a fact. Fourteen of the eighteeemn prov- days, but improvement has not been rapid. “regard for many laws in our state. In many cases 

inces have declared independence of the Manchu : Our Commission is very much in need of the co- conviction is not secured where the evidence is 

government and promulgated allegiance to the re- operation of the pastors all over the state. It is very plain, because the jurors disregard their oaths. 

‘public. The remaining, provinces will, it is expected, utterly impossible for the secretary to reach any I believe that the newspapers are in no small meas- 
“soon takq the same course, ‘The Manchu dynasty considerable number of our churches during the year Ure responsible for; the condition referred to, by 

\finds its power fallen away. Its glitter of yesterday and yet practically very little money is coming in for 80 often emphasizing the statement that it is not 

- becomes [3 puppet show. Before going it stripped our schools that the secretary does not personally possible’to secure conviction for violation of a law - 

itself of o authority by consenting to the terms solicit. If Brother Crumpton received for state Where the community does not sanction the law. 

  

  

  

“of the proposed constitution already made. public. missions only the money that he personally appeals Violation of our prohibition aws are really made 

The most; glorious page in Chinese history hasbeen for in the churches our state mission work would light of by many of: the newspapers and such viola- 

wiilten with a bloodless pen.” : be in a bad fix. Our schools are in need and are tions breed contempt for all laws; laws against 
: | worthy of the support of all our churches, and if the homicide ingluded. ‘When a citizen can violate his 

: i : : : pastors ‘do not rally to their support better than Oath in acghitting ; , one who is plainly guilty of 

A NEGLECTED DENOMINATIONAL ASSET ONCE they have been doing, we cannot expect them to Violating a prohibitjon law it will not be difficult 

: MORE. make much progress. The counties that have de- for him to Wiolate his oath and acquit or be very 

; nominational education for Decémber according to light on one who has violated the law against 

Dr. E. E Folk has been writing some strong edi: the schedule, are Baldwin, Escambia, Monroe, Cone- homicide. 1 W. J. E. COX. 
torials recently under ‘the above caption. We give cuh, Wilcox, Dallas and Chilton. Will not the pastors 3 
his. last one. We like Tennessee Baptists will come jn these countiés see that an earnest appeal is made : EE : 

to hig assistance. to their people for our cause some time during the The liquor interests of America are organized and 
aroused as they have never been before. They are 

appreciating more intelligently the crisis before them 

and what it means. & ; They are learning by their mis- 

takes. They are drgpping the attitude of sneers and 

jeers. They are plaging their campaign in the hands 

‘of the shrewdest and most capable publicity experts 

that money tan buy, 

“The question might come, What are we after in month. W. J. BE. COX. 

  

+doct] [That question can be easily answered. boo ot : 

- 1."We should like for the Baptists of Tennessee : Rev. George H. Freeman, the new pastor of the 

to realize that the Baptist and Reflector is an asset, Baptist church, arrived in the city Saturday, and 

and to appreciate it as such, Many of them do now, Sunday night preached a very able sermon to a good 

but a good many others do not. : size congregation. Rev. Freeman will not be able to 

2. We should like for them to understand that it is give his full time to the church until about the 1st 

a neglected asset. Neglected by many pastors, who of December, as he has to serve his old charge until 

fail to say or do anything to increase its efficiency after the fourth Sunday, though he will be able to aw 

as an asset; neglected by many Baptists, who fail preach to the Russellville congregation on the third © ose usé the post cards. Send in news and try 

to subscribe for it and read it; neglected by many Sunday in the month, both morning a and svening.— and get a new cash or credit subscriber and send in 

to whom its cofumns are freely given whenever Franklin Times. ee by Pramagiving 
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south than it is in the north, and cheaper in  
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| surplus was greatly increased. 
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“THE "COTTON SITUATION AS VIEWED BY HEFLIN 

  

    

Extracts from | Cluisrossman Heflin's speech on 

cotton at Montgomery, Ala., before the Water Ways 
Convention, Nov. 21st, 1911. 

Mr. Heflin sald: The southern people have not   
tances of the cotton! crop, nor have they realized 

the power that they possess to fix the price of 

cotton. 

"The high cost] of living and the increased cost 

of agricultural implements and of fertilizers and 

increased cost of live stock. and .in fact every- 

i ki that enters into the cust of production of 

catton. make it absolutely necessary for the rarmer 

receive 14 1-2| and, 15 cents for this cotton crop.’ 

If you leave out of consideration the cost of pro- 

iction, any fair minded man will agree that in 

ew of the averpge price that obtains on all manu- 
factured cotton goods, the producer is justified in 

demanding ‘even | more than. 15 cents per pond for 

this cotton crop. 

  
Cotton goods commonly used have increased in 

price as high to the consumer as 95 and up to 171 

per cent in ten years. 

IMT. . Franklin *W.. Hobbs, President of the 

National Association! of Cotton Manufacturers of 
th United States, in| a speech.to that body at Man- 

“chester, Vt., Sept, 21, 1911, made several significant 

and startling statements. 

He said that the New England and other: cotton 

mill business had been dull for the last six months. 
and he placed the blame principally on what he 

called the! high price] of cotton. The New England 
manufacturer ag well as all other manufacturers 
in Americh paid 14 1-2 and 15 cents per pound for 

the last two cotton icrops and during nine tenths 

of that period the cotton ‘goods trade was excellent, 

and I am curious to know why the price of raw cotton 

did not figure materially during that time. 
he 1910 cotton op_was short and the mills did 

ORES 4! ‘the’ = Lo. is why they dia not run 

Tm the Bank and Trust Co. circular for 1911, pub- 

lished in Boston by Tur ner, Tucker & Co., the story 

of ithe prosperity of the New England, cotton mills is 

to For instance, the Massachusetts cotton "mills 

  

  

    

at | Lowell with a capital stock of $1,800,000 had in. 
February a surplus of $1,859,000 and the circular 
says: “During the last 12 years the mills of ‘this 

company have been practically’ repuilt. The funds 

being derived from the excess earnings over and 

above the dividends,’ and at the same time the 

It is said that the 

| New England cotton spinner receives for the finished 

| product of every bale,of cotton that he manufactures 

. from $350 to $800. 

If this is true and 1 think these figures are con- 

| servative at an average of $350 per bale the New 

| England spinner. would receive more than the 

| southern farmer will receive at the present price 

| for his entire crop of 13,000,000 bales of cotton. 

| The New England spinner is not content with his 
| tremendous profits and he is now in a conspiracy 

| with the bear speculator to reduce the price of cot- 

ton below the cost of production. 
I 

The New England spinner and all others having 

paia about’ 15 cents [per pound for the last two 

| erops have based their contracts for goods to be 

| made from this‘crop on 14 1-2 and 15 cent cotton, 
| In a tariff bulletin presented to the lower House 
| of Congress in June this year by the association of 

| which Mr. Hobbs is a member is a statement which 

was intended to lead {Congress to believe that the 

cotton spinner would: have to pay 15 cents: per 

| pound for :this crop, and I beliete that they ex- 
| pected to pay that price. 

Cotton is selling mich lower than the manufac- 

turer ever -expected to gee it this season and: nobody 

|is more surprised than he, at the way our people 

| have sold, and when Wwe quit selling and .demand 
116 cents per pound for the remainder of this crop 
\it will be no more than he expected us as intelligent 

men to do. Our failure to do this sooner is the 
{greatest and most pleasing surprise that has come 
to the spinner this season. For the first time in 
{five years our people haye sold on a declining market. 

  
| | 

fully realized and appreciated the value and impor- - 

to hold the cement necessary to   

  

*If you have sold your cotton and are able 

please send back dues, but if you are holding 

we will gladly wait on you. Just treat us right.     

  

  

Four years ago when the price would break, our 

people would quit selling and the price would 

immediately go up again. This was the case up-to 

and including last year. If the same course had 

been pursued by our farmers this year cotton would 

now bring 14 and 15 cents per pound. 

Now the world's supply of old cotton’ is the small- 

est it has been in forty years, and the flax crop of 

the world is short, inadequate to supply the linen’ 

industry which will increase the demand for our 

cotton, and when the cotton crop of India is short 

and when New England cotton goods are selling at 

prices that warrant 35 cents ‘per pound and more 

for raw cotton, a 14,500,000 bale crop is not a 

large crop of cotton, nor 15 cents per pound an 

“unreasonable price. 

I make the prediction now that the world’s supply 
“cotton” te predicion ov “be Bufficient to meet 

the world's demands. 

and the daily Consular trade reports for Sept. 12, 

1911 predict that the price will go even -higher than" 

it did last year, ‘even if a big crop is made ia 
America. 

But they tell us that the cotton mills in America 

consumed according to the report made by the manu- 

facturers themselves, a few thousand bales of coblon 

less this year than last year. If this is true, why 

should the cotton producer be punished with the 

present low and ruinous prices, or why should this 

argument even be used in the face of the fact that 

foreign spinners bought and consumed a million and 

a quarter more bales of American cotton last year 

than the year before. More cotton per spindle 

consumed in Engiamt~es the United Kingdom 

year than the year before. The largest item 

year and this year in Germany's export trade 

cotton goods. And Germany buys two thirds of her 

raw cotton from us. But they tell us that American 

cotton goods trade has fallen off with China and 

Japan and this is used as an argument as to why 

the producer should sell cotton cheaply. England 

the greatest cotton manufacturing country in the 

world buys more than four-fifths of her raw cotton 

from us, and England's cotton. goods trade has in- 

creased with China and Japan and the increase with 

both countries will more than double the loss in 

trade to the American cotton mills. Where ever 

te American cotton goods trade has fallen’ off, 

ngland, France and. Germany have increased their 

Png and these three countries buy the. atk of 

their cotton from us.. If we should make 14,000, 000 

bales it would be only a half million more than 

"the crop of 1906, and since that time the consump- 

tion of cotton has greafly increased. The automobile 

and cement industries. have developed marvelously 

since that crop, and it is. estimated that they con- 

sume in tops and tires and sacks 400,000 or 500,000 

bales of cotton. Again it is estimated that it will 

require 200,000 bales to make cotton sacks ‘enough 

complete the 

Panama Canal. 

Cotton is being put to more uses than ever before. 

The crop is short in India Year and he could grow corn and hay and raisé 

The: demand for cotton is increasing and cotton wi 

being substituted for ‘linen silk ‘and wool, but 
neither one of these is substituted for cotton, There 

are 26,00,000 of people in Kurope absolutely de- 
pendent ‘upon the cotton mill industry for which the 
south furnisnes raw material. , The 141,000,000 sp : 
dles in the world today must look manly. to us tor % 

their supply of raw cotton. tips 

The men who have at great labor and experise wife. 

cotton with which to ieed the spindies of the worl 

are now being robbed of thie fruits of their toil Ab 

the present price as compared with tne’ ‘price fe: 

ceived by the farmer for -the last two crops, he ° 

losing $30 per bale, and on a 13,000,000 bale crop 

the farmers of the south will lose $390, 000,000, 

There i no just reason why cotton should sell THe 
the ruinous prices now obtaining. 

this crop- placed upon the market at tile preset 

price is a sacrifice of property and is a weapan 

‘placed in the hands of bear gamblers to veat- He 
‘price still lower, =x 

| The ‘farmer making 15 bales of cotton. expactif, 

  
   

  

tg receive aboul! 1p cents—$76.00 per bale and $1, 126 EE 
for, his crop, is now reéceiving about 9 cents—$45.00 

per bale and $675 for his crop. 4 , 118 

The present price does’ not afford the farmer a 

profit. His plans are uil upset and he is being 

systematically “robbed. ‘At the present “price, « 

farmers of my county will lose ‘$1,050,000 on this . 

cop. Alabaina will lose $34,300,000 and the south - i . 
wil] lose as 1 said before $390,000,000. A glimpse 

at these figures is enough to arouse every man wiao 

believes in the justice to the farmers ‘and who 

loves the south, and cause him to do everything : 

in his power to help in the movement to secure oF : 

better prices for the remainder’ of this cotton crop. ° 
The spinners ‘have very little -of this crop and for 

remember that they are compelled to have all of 8° 

if their mills continue to operate, 2 

“The farnfer could refuse to plant any cotton 2 next : 

stock and other things and prosper; but the spinner . 

must have cotton for his mills or they must stand 
idle. And when they -stand idle his income stops, 

and millions of people are thrown out of employment, 
So the farmer, if he but knew it, is the master of hs 
the gituation: : 

I cannot believe that much more of this otto oop 

will be sacrificed at, the prices now prevailing; 

For the last six years cotton at some time during ; 
the selling season has sold above 12: cents per 

pound and the cotton. crop of 1906, five ‘years agd 

sold as high as 13 5-8 cents pef pound and the last 

two crops brought 14 1-2 and 15 cents ‘per r pound. | * 

CHURCHLESS PASTOR AGAIN. 

  

  

    

   
    

  

Some of our brethren are complaining that 

number of young men entering the ministry is disk 

couraging and that other walks of life are moré 

inviting, hence they are turning from the preaching . 

of the Gospel and following other ‘lines of work | 
We are continually hearing some good old brother 

pray “Lord send more laborers into the harvest,’ 
and while he is making this request there are 

hundreds of most splendid young men, able men, well 

qualified. and equipped for this service but our, 

churches are in many instances closed against thom] 

Let us use these whom the Lord has already Saliok 
into the field and then he will supply the lack. 

I have the names of more than a dozen good 

preachers now on my files asking that I help them 

into ‘work. Some of our churches need these m 

and they are available right now. Let me have Fe 
card from you who need to be{put in touch with 5 
good man and I. ‘will ‘send you the name of some 
that will be glad to locate on your fleld and will do 
effective service. . 

Its ali well and good to pray for more laborord 
but I bélieve in making use of these We have’ already.) 
God bless dear old Alabama in her struggle fo 
righteousness and purity. ‘ Youts for service. 3 
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“ Rollye Hines, Bellville; 

~ ciation) L. B. S.; $1.70; Troy W. M. 8S, $100.95; 
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“We praise Thee, 0 God! 

For the Son of thy love, 

For Jesus who died 

ag And is now gone above. 

‘i. 1 1 All glory and praise 

To the Lamb that was slain, 

Who has borne all our sins 

And has cleansed every stain.” 

  

‘During December. 

We study about Foreign Missions. 

We gathe; in our Christmas offering for Foreign 

Missions. 

  

  

LET, us REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS, 
  

; Our ‘work in the Eastern District, 
Our work. in tne Tuskegee Association, where we 

have 29 cliurches and only 11 societies. Mrs. S. P. 
Hearn of Tuskegee, and Miss | Jane Judkins of 

Shorter are the newly elected Bupérintondent and 

Secretary. 

Our Misgsiona Buenos Aires, Argentina, Mrs. 

pre 
‘Our ‘Training School students, 

. Register and Miss Addie Cox. 

Marietta   Miss 

+The Feaching of our year's apportionment. 

  

MISSIONARY. ROOM _ GUESTS. 

—— 

Miss Mary Denson, La Fayette; Miss Louise 

Nichols, Roangke; Mrs. Peyton A. Eubank, Ensley; 

Alfred E. Eubank, Ensley;" Miss Lizzie Hall, El Paso, 
Tex.; Miss Nell Cheney, Shellman, Ga.; Mrs. M. C. 
Reynolds, Evergreen; Miss Mary Beard, Pine Apple; 

«Mrs. T. J. iCowan, Jackson; Mrs. J. D. Myhand, 80- ; 
i clety Hill; ‘Mrs. J. N. Vandiver, Clanton; Miss Ruth’ 

Kelly Vandiver, Clanton; - Miss Ella Gray, Fitz: 

patrick; Mrs. J. BE. Miller, Fitzpatrick; tho ohn. g 

Gray, Fitspatrick; Mrs. Robert G. Patrick ion} 

Mrs. T. J. Flourney, Miss Beckie Flourney, Miss 

Aminta ‘Flourney, - Miss Eugenia Flourney, Brick- 

“yard; Mrs. B. L. Byrd, Miss Lola M, Byrd, Miss 

Flora McL, Faulkner, Miss Nora Faulkner, Enter- 

prise; Mrs. Townsend Sanders, Mrs. Walter Cullars, 

Opelika; Miss Bessie Cox, Mrs. W. H. Cox, Three 
Notches; Miss Sarah E. Luther, Mrs. J. B. Shine, 
Miss Ida Mae Shine, Porter Shine, Troy{ Mrs J. E. 
‘Qroves, Brundidge; Miss Lula Jordan, James; Miss 

0 : Mrs. S. P. Lindsey, Belle- 
ville; Miss Virginia H. Bowcock, Anniston; Miss, 

Mary Blount Keith, Selma; Miss A. Li. Williams, 

Birmingham; Mrs. F. R. Chambers, Bronxville, N. Y; 

Mrs. M. E. Bell, Birmingham; 
  » 

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR OGTOBER. 

  

State Missions. 

Wetumpka LM. .S., $8; Mrs. Adams, of Fredonia, 

$5; Union! Church (Birmingham Association) S. B. B., 

$3; Powderly W. M. S., $2; Town Creek (Selma Asso- 

Beu- 

1ah church (Columbia Association) L. A. S., $1; New 

Prospect (Bigbee Association) W. M. S., $1.65; De- 

mopolis L. A. & M. S., $5; Union Church (Mobile 
Association) W. M. S., $2; Sumterville W. M. S, $2; 

Elba W. M. 8, $6; Scottsboro Y. W. A., $2.50; Mont. 
gomery (S. 8.) W. M. 8, $22.64; Pivenix City (First) 

W.M & A. 8, $2: Wilsonville W. M. S., $2. 30; Ans- 

‘ley W..M. S., $1.05; Cillman L. A. S., $2.90; Mont- 
gomery (H. A.) W. M. 8S, $1.40; Auburn W. M. 8, 

"$15.40; Carlowville W. M, 8., $10; Friendship Church 

$1; Tunnel Springs Y. W. A., 90c; 

"A. & M8, 

(Union Association) W. M. S., 50¢; Greenyille W. W., 
$11.10; Tunnell Springs W. M. 8, $1.75; Lineville W. 

. S., $5; Clayton W. M.'S., $6.35; Bessemer S. B. B,, 

Wetumpka Y. W. 

A., $1.20; Louisville W. M. 8, $2.15; Eutaw W. M. 8,, 

$6; Boaz 8. B. B, $2; Boaz W. M. 8., $1.35; Holt L.. 
$7; Aliceville W. M. & A. 8S, $2.50; Ber 

muda W. M. 8., 50¢; Cuba Y. W. A, $3; Shiloh {Union 

# 

; Association) W. M. Bg $1.50; Pihe Apple L. A & M. 

tos i] 

5h Three Notch W. M. & A. S,, 

"WL. M. 8S, 

. $2; Huntsville (First) Ww. M. S. $15; Orrville L. $2; Mt. Carmel (Etowah Assoclation), $1;  Tusca- 

pi 8, $15; Roanoke L.A. 8, $10; Evergreen W. M. loosa (M. M.) Ww. N. 8 » $56; Wilmer L. A. 8, $1.50; 

S., $30.65; Sylacauga L. A. & M. S., $3.60; Bay Mi Montgomery (C. TY) W. M. S., $19.12; Nicholsville 

nette L. A. & M. S., $2; Montevallo L. A. S., $12.50; W. M. S., $5. Total, $188.41. 

Jasper L. A. & M. S, $12; Buena Vista Y. ‘W. A., Mountain Sghools. g 

$1.75; Brownsboro S. B. B,, [o0¢c; Brownsboro W. M. Montgomety (C. 5) S. L. B. C., $250; Mobile (D. 

© 8. $2; Anniston (P. M.) M..J., $6; Brantley W. M. W) Y. W. Aj;:$4; Wetumpka Y. W. A., $2.50; Tunnell 

1 
& A. S, $1; Oakman W. M. & A. S., $2. 50; Fitzpat- Springs Y. Ww. A, 89e. Total, $9.80. 

rick W. M. & A. 8., $7; Opelika (Carmel) W. M. S., Indians. ! 

$3; Belleville Ww. M. Albertville S. B. B. $1; Bessemer S. B, B.,, $1.55; 

.» $3.85; Drewry W. M. S., $1; Chestnut S. B. B, $1; Bay Minette 8. B. B. $1. Total, $3.55. 
ad 8. B. B, $3; Talladega (First) W. M. 8., $10.55; Foreign Missions. : : 

Camp Hill W. M. S,, $15.50; Iron City L. A. S, $1; Catherine W. M. 8. $3.35; Talladega (First) W. M. 
Mobile (D. W,) W. M. S., $4.35; Manistee W. M. S., 8S, $2; Roanoke L. A. S., $10; Beulah (Columbia As- 

$1.50; Montgomery (First) W. M. 8., $28.16; Ensley sociation) Lo A. 8,781.80; Elba W. M. S, $12; Tus 
W. M. S,, $30; Moulton W. M. S., $2; Brewton Y. W. kegee W. M.: iS. $2; Albertville W, M. S., $10; Bear 

A, $6; Gadsden (First) W. M. S. $12; Thomaston Creek Church (No. 1) W. M. S. $1; Daleville W. M. 
W. M. 8, $4; Mt. Carmel (Etowah Association) W. & A. S., $1. 54; Mongoeville W. M. 8, $4.75; Cullman 
M. 8, 50c; Shiloh (Selma Association) IL. A. & M. S.,, L. A. S, $3; Montgomery (H. A) W. M. 8, $1; 
$10; Birmingham (Ruhama) L. A. & M. S., $14; Beat- ‘Friendship (Union Association) W. M. 8S, $1; Troy 

rice W. M. 8. $8; Jacksonville Y. L. M. 8, $10; (No. 5) W. M. 8, $2.35; Greenville W. W., $16.20: 
Montgomery (C. S.) W. M. S., $3.12; Nicholsville W. Lineville W. M. S., $5; Society Hill W. M. S. $4.70; 
M. 8S, $3.50; Uniontown W, M. S., $7.74; Glencoe W Cubahatchie W. M. 8. $1.50; LaPlace W. M. S., $1.50; 
M. S., $7. Total, $567.76. Aliceville W., M. & A S., $4.50; Columbia Asgoviation 
Aged Ministers. : . W. M. U, $4; Pine Apple T. A. & M. 8, $1; Orrville | 
Montgomery (First) W. M. 8. L. A. S., $3; Bay Minette L. A. & M. S, $2; St. Ste- 

Orphanage. phens W. M. 8. $1; Seale W. M. S., $2; Drewry W. 
Opp W. M. S., $17.55; Bear Creek Church (No. 1): M. 8. 6bc: Indian Creek (Centennial - Association) 

$1; Lineville W. M. S., $5: Haleburg L. A. W. M. S., $2.95; Gneva W. M. & A. S, $3; Brantley 

S. $1; Bayou LaBatre W. M. S., $5; Coffee Associa- W. M. & A. S,, $1.20; Opelika (Carmel) W. M. S., $2: 

» $8. 

‘tion W. M. U., $1.06; Prattville L. A. S., $17; Auburn Eclectic L. M. 8, $10; Belleville W. M, 8., $8.87; We- 
W. M. 8, 15. Total, $62. 60. 
H.C. L. L. 

Talladega (First) w. M. 8, $1. 

Ministerial Education. 

Spring Bank L. A. S., $1. 

Alabama W. M. Expense Fund. 

tumpka W. M. 8. $5.87; Talladega (First) W. M. S., 
$18; Athens W. M. §, $5.25; Iron City L. A. S., $2; 
Manistee W. M. S., $3; Gordo W. M. S,, $1; Prichard 
L. H. H. C., $2.05; Wilsonville W. M. 8, $2; Winter: 

~ boro W. M. S., $7.60; Sylacauga W. M&A 8S, $2; 

Mt. Carmel (Etowah Association) W, M. S., $1; _Dade- 

ille W. M. 8, $4; Montgome C.. 8) WwW. Wetumpka i, $3; Catherine W. M. S., $1; Eomery (£:.5) W. M. 8, 
Manistee W. ». Hi 10; Newbern W. M. & A. §. 3-16: Nicholayille Wi M, 8. 5. Total, $195.75. 51. 10; Powderly we 8 A s’ $2 Talladega (First) 'w. Jubilee Offering to Foreign Missions. 

M. iS., $1.80; Town Creek (Selma Association) L. B. ‘Basket receipts tPiFmingham jubilee), 3430; Bir ingh 
S., $1; Birmingham Twenty-seventh Street) L. A. 8. mas ay 1. 5) v. is i. A 5, 9. Tou, NeW. 
$2; Attalla L. A. & M. 8, $1.70; Birmingham (W. E.) A .t ; 
W. A & M.S, $220; Brundidge W. M. S, $1.20; Liv. , Jackson L. A. 8, $150; Lawndeshoro L. A. 8. 35: 2 . Demopolis L. A. & pM. S., $3.75; Tuskegee W. M. S., 
ingston W. M. S., $2.20; Ackerville IL. A, & M 8S, 

$1.40; West Woodlawn L. A. & M. S., $1; Birming- No; Amiistod (FM) WM. S, 530; Runge 
ham (Fifty-sixth Street) W. M. & A. S., $5; Oxford i np. Total, y60, = 

W. M. S., $1.20; Carlowville.W. M. S., 80c; Tennessee & 

River Association, $5; Wetumpka Y. W. A, $1.50; + Yalughan, friends ip % Avindsle Uist) I 
3 " MN . . ad . ’ H 

Boaz W. M. S,, $1.80; Aliceville W. M. & A. S., $1; bin Be Se 50. wl §44i55. 
Belmont W. M. 8, $1; Fitzpatrick W. M. & A. 8, a : Ww. M. $1.50; Anniston (P. M.) W. M. S., 80¢; Shiloh (Union Ye Stees hi 
Association) W. M. S., 65c; Sylacauga L. A. & M. S,,' a k 2 a 
$1.70; Buena Vista Y. W. A, 50c; Oxanna W. M. S.. a Tw, 
$1; Evergreen W. M.S. $2; Cherokee Association, Ki ee a 3 
$5; Montgomery (First) W. M. S,, $7; Fayette L. A. ndergartend; ¥ & M. 5. $1.30; Winterboro W. M.S. $1.60; Birming. Union (Birmingham Association) 8S. B. B., $3: Bes- 
sam (Ruhama) 1. A. & M.S. $1; Montgomery (C. 8) semer S.B.B, $2: “Wetumpka S. B. B, $3.70; East 
W. M. S, $2.30. Total, $66.55. Birmingham S. B. B: $2; Huntsville (D:- A) S. B. B, 
ina $1.32; Bay Minette g B. B, $1.40. Total, $13.42. 

Catherine W. M. S., $2: Powderly W. M. S., $2; Jack Annual Subscriptions to “Our Micsion Fields.” 

son L. A. S., $2.50; Town Creek (Selma Association) « Wetumpka L. M. 8.; Montgomery (S. 8.) W. M. 8; 
L. B. 8, $4; Birmingham (Twenty-seventh Street), Opp W. M. S.: _Attslla L.A. & M. S.; Birmingham 
$1.05; Beulah (Columbia Association) L. A. S., $1; (Fifty-sixth Street) ;W. M. & A. S,; Glencoee'W. M. 

New Prospect (Bigbee Association) W. M. S., $5; S.; Ashford W. M. S;; Montgomery (H. A.) W. M. S.; 

Union (Mobile Association) W. M. S., $2; Huntsville Clayton W. M. S.; Dothan (First) W. M. S.; Bayou 
(D. A) W. M.S, $12; Elba W. M. S., $6.50; Montgom- LaBatre W. M. S.;. Summit (Birmingham Assocla- 

ery. (S. S.) W. M.'S,, $12.49; Bear Creek Church (No. tion) L. A. S.; Rockford S. B. B.; Birniingham (Sixty- 

1) W. M. S, $1; Daleville W. M. & A. S,, $1.50; Mon- sixth Street) ‘W. M. 8.; Avondale (First) W. M/ S.; 

roeville W. M. 8, $4.60; Cullman.L. A. S,, $3; Car- Cuba Y. W. A; Cuba R. A.; Montevallo 8S. B. B.; Mt. 

lowville W. M. S., $7; Friendship (Union Associa- Zion (Calhoun Assogiation) L. A. S.; Buena Vista'Y. 
tion), 75¢c; Dothan (First) W. M. Ss. $20; Lineville W. A; Vincent W.! i'M. S.; Whistler W.-M. S.: Mt. 

W. M. 8. $5; Sheffield W. M. S.,, $3.10; Aliceville Zion (Tennessee River Association) W. M. S.; 

W. M. & A. S., $3; Mt. Pleasant (Butler Association) Brownsboro W. M. 8; Cedar Bluff W. M. S.; County 

L. A. 8S, $1; Haleburg L. A. S., §1; Shiloh (Union Line (Bethel Association) W. M. 8.; Three Notch W. 

Association), $1.25; Pine Aple L. A. & M., $2; Hunts- M. S.; Hurtsboro W; M. S.; Ashland W. M. 8.; Jones- 

ville (First) W. M. S., $15; Bay Minette I. A. & M. boro L. A. & M. S.; Antioch (Geneva Association) W. 

S., $2; Seale W. M. 8S, $1; Drewry W. M. S,, 60c: M. S.; Gadsden (Fidst) Jr. Y. W, A; Elba W. M. S.: 

Indian Creek (Centennial Association) W. M. 8., $2; Mt. Olive (Bethlehgm Association) W. M. 8.3 Syla- 
Mountain Creek L. A. S., $5; Brantley W. M, & A. S,, cauga Y. W. A. Total, $7. 

$1; Fitzpatrick W. M. & A. 8, $10; Opelika [Carmel) Training School Enlargement. i 

W. M. 8, $1; Belleville W. M. S., $5; Manistee W. M. Wylam L. A. S., st; Powderly W 

S., $1; Moulton Ww. M. 8., $1.50; Gordo W. M. S., $1; ston W. M. 8.,' $1; Ackerville L. A 

Enterprise W. M. S., $3.95; Sylacauga W.M. & A. 8, mingham Crirenls Street) w. 

i» $6.15. 

Wetumpka vy. W. A, 

5c. Total, 9.55. 

i $3; $4; 
5 

. M. 

 & 

M. 
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NOVEMBER 29, -    
Montgomery (H. £ W. M, 8, $1; Cedar Springs 
Columbia Association) Ww. M. & A. 8., 25¢; Nichols- 
ille W. M. 8, $2. ‘Total, $14.25. 
raining School Support. 
vingston W. M. 8S. $1; Union (Mobile Assoclation) 
. M.'8., b0¢c; Scottsboro Y. W, A, $1.70; Birming- 

am (Fifty-sixth Street) W. M. & A. 8, 50c; Annis: 
ton (P. M.) W. M. S., $3; Seale W. M. S., $1; Belle- 
ille W. M. S.,-$1. Total, $8.70. 
raining School Student. 
-Livingston W. M. §., $1; Scottsboro Y. W. A. $2. 30; 

Friendship (Union Association) W. M. 8, 25¢; We: 
tumpka Y. W, A, $1; Aliceville W. M. & A. 8., 25¢; 

Shiloh (Union Association) W. M. 8, 50c; Buena 
ista Y. W. A, $1; Three Notch W. M. & A. S., $1; 

‘ Andalusia W. M. S,, $4. Total, $11.50. 
yi F. Stratton School Fund. 
{Talladega (First) W. M. S,, $5; Brewton Y. W. A. 

8 ; Monroeville, W. M. 8, $5; Montgomery (H. A.) 

. M. 8S, $2.50; Selma (First) W. M. S.,. ; $5; Miss 

fallory, $5; Mrs. Malone, $5;. Ann Hasseltine, Jud- 
n College, $5; Mobile (D. W.) Y. W. A., $2.50: 
fontgomery (C. S.) W. M. 8, $2.50. Total, $42.50. 
largaret Home. 
Cedar Springs {Gdiumibia Avsosiation) W.M & A 

10c.’ 

ission Literature. { 

{Attalla L.A. & M.'S,, 20c; Birmingham (Fifty-sixth 
eet) W. M. & A. B., $1.10; Friends in Sardis Asso-. 

i $1.20; Dothan (First) W. M, 8. 30c; Rock- 

ford 8, B. B,, 60c. Total, $3.40. 3 

ie Belle Davis. | 
West. Woodlawn L.A. & M. 8, $1.60; Ensley W. M. 

, $2; Birmingham |(Fifty-sixth Street) W. M. & A. 

g. $3; Bast W. A. & M. S,, $1; Twenty-seventh Street 
A. S., $1; Hunter Street W. M. S., $10. Total, 

ih 50. | 
3ible Fund. i 

| Birmingham (Fifty-sixth Street) W. M. &:A. S., 

¢c; Cedar Springs (Columbia Association) W. M. & 
. 8., 10c; Anniston {(P. M.) W. M., $1; Opelika (Car- 
el) W. M. S., $1. Total, $2.60. : 

Grand total for October, $1,357.69. 
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Thou art ‘worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and 

jonor and power. Rev. 4.2. 
  

  Rev. Alvin BE. rie. the new pastor of the First 
aptist church, is a'native of Alabama, a graduate of . 
oward College, with the A. B. degree, attended the 
outhern Baptist Theological Seminary for two: 
ears, was pastor of two churches in Alabama, one 
eing the East Birmingham church,. where a new 
ouse of worship was erected during his _pastorate. 

for a time he was field secretary of thé Alabama 
Anti-Saloon League, | For the last year he has been 

ie the work of ‘an evangelist, with marked suec- 
cess. He means business, and the church will do 

well to follow his’ leadership. —Christian Common- 
wealth. 

LA very successful revival meeting closed last Fri- 

day nicht at the Point Pleasant Batist church, North 

Brewton. The meeting commenced ‘on Saturday 

night, October 31, and was conducted by the pastor, 

Fev. 4. L. Taylor, assisted by Rev. W. M. Murray. 
> “The meeting resulted in 19 accessions to the church— 

“*14 by baptism and five by letter. The candidates 
were baptized at Smith Ford, on Burnt Corn creek, 
on Friday evening, Point Pleasant church has been 
built and paid for, has had a pastor only nine months 

and has a membership of 73. The church ranks sec- 

ond in giving to more objects and third in 1 giving to 

the cause.—Pine Belt, News. 

The charge that property used for prostitution was 

controlled by President J. J. Mitchell, of the Illinois 

Trust and Savings bank, brought an immediate de- 

nial with the accompanying. statement: “Any busi- 

ness man who would rent his property as a house of 
? prostitution is not living up to a decent moral stand- 

ard. It is not sufficient excuse to be ignorant. When- 

ever our bank hears the slightest complaint that any 

of our houses, either owned by us or for which we 

are agents, is being used for immoral purposes, we 

employ detectives to find out the truth, and, if every- 

thing is not above suspicion, we eject the tenants, 
even at the rigk of a suit for damages.” 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
SOME NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMPTON. 

  

How good it is to be back in the home and at my 
Blessings on work! How can idlers stand it 

with nothing to do? ‘Lately when I said to a busy 
doctor, “You are going at a great rush. Howfigns 
will you last at the rate you are going?” he re 

“I love my profession. I hear men talk of going off 
to take recreation. My work is my recreation.” 

Only the other day a lawyer expressed himself 

thus: “I love the work in my office. I am eager to 

get to it every morning. Wen a man is slow getting 

to his work and indifferent when he gets there it is 
because he doeg' not love his business.” 

Brother preacher, or brother anybody else, the 

words of this doctor and lawyer are worth studying 

“The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence and the 
violent take it by force.” Doesn't that mean those 

who are read in earnest get there? Of course they 

must have good sense and prudence with their zeal. 

| Have Kept Up With the Papers 
Pretty well for these weeks. It made me glad to See 
where one of the associations gave you 75 subscrib- . 

ers and another maybe 67. I take it there was no 

hokus-pokus about that-—nothing but yearly sub- 

scriptions, no just for three months or “I'll take it on 
trial.” I have had experience with this matter for 

years and think I know some things. The temporary, 

make-shift subscribers are no good. If the pastors 

are taking hold with you they will not only get vou 

new subscribers at the associations, but througa the 

year, and they will help you keep them. 

Now, Brother Editor, 

‘Don’t allow it all to come your way. 

Lord has said: “It is more blessed to give than to 

receive.” You owe it to yourself and to your con- 

stituents to give us the best paper you possibly can. 

You are doing well, but you. can do better. You have 

been promising it. Now fulfill thepromise. 

you will. 

I was proud to read that 

Remember, tHe 

  
Ps   

Strong Endorsement of Brother Bateman 

Of Strickland and his work. That sounds like busi- 
ness. Good for one of the imported! A good exam- 

ple for the natives. You watch Bateman and see if: 

he don’t make good, not only at Troy, but every place 

he touches. I was at his installation service, and I 

knew then we had a man in him worth while. 

That Leads Me to Say of Strickland’s Sunday Schoo! 

Work: : 

How he is taking wherever he goes! He wants to 

enlarge the work. I believe in him and the work he 

is doing with all my heart. He is going down to do 

foundation work. If we can successfully press this 

work for five years we are going to see a great 

change in the character of the membership of our 

churches. Will the superintendents and pastors help 

us before their schools to get the needed fupds to 
support the enlarged work? I believe they:will. 

That Church at Guntersville. 

I have heard of numbers of superintendents who 
are going to give heed to the call. of Brother Mack 

“Kilerease for this struggling little band in 

The Only County Seat. in Alabama Without a Baptist 
: Church! . 
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I believe . 

To try to walk; to fall; no more; 

- Perchance to be knocked senseless, 

~ For in that senseless state what dreams may 

_ Of fashion a éalamity! 

‘Takes upon {itself the office 

and. get a 

Can't we all ny hold now and make it go? I am aby Than 

sending $5 of the Lor's s tithe’ today for. mraelt sud 
‘wife. Reader, don't put it off, but. “do } :   

   
   
   

     

    

  

     

    

     

     

    

  

    

  

     

  

    

   

    

  

    

      

   

   

     

    

    

    

   
   

helped. aE 
I Want to Submit a Puzzle. ‘Somebody Help! er do 

+ Unravel It! ! 7 
All honor to the men we have in our! 'pulpits thom 

other states. They are making good? and I am ; 
last man to put a straw. in the way of their coming, 
or of their work after they come; but let me state a 

fact: Iam often asked for the addresses of men who F 

might be had to fill vacant pulpits. Of course 1 dom-' - 

ply with the request. I have the names of men! out 2 

of ‘the state and men in the state ‘who, for one reason : 

or another, want to change fields. “I give with dach 

name all the information I may have references, ete. : 

Some of them are natives of Alabama, graduates of 2 

Howard College and maybe of the seminary. They 
may have been eminently successful as preachers 
wherever, they have been. Of course this is all given. 20 

1t Is Very Seldom the Alabamian Is Called. 
We lose some of our brightest and best Alabama : 

men every year, who go to other states and take, im- = 
portant pastorates and do well. Théir preference ! was ar 

to remain in their native state, but, alas, “Nobody : 

hath hired us” ig their sad complaint. “I know seme 

native Alabamians right now—fine fellows" ‘they are, 

too—who are. almost dving to come home from other 3 

states. Time and again their names have been elven 
to pastorless churches, but they are not considered. 

I wonder if it is true of other states? Mavbe it is 
and maybe it is as it sfionld be. I only ralse ‘the i 
question as a curious puzzle to me, | : 

Ww. B.  cRvmprOR, 
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SOLILOQUY OF A conTEmPLATIVE HOBBLER: 
“o i i 

By Harvey Peaks, | P. pln 
To hobble or not to hobhle: that is the auestion. ma 
Whether "tis noblef to suffer, 

Or to take up. arms aealnst a sea of tote tien, 
And, by opposing them, be called a back number? 2 

= 
And Ay a fall to sav we end r 
The desire for anything so extremely: eilly 
As a hobble skirt. "Tis a consummation | : 
Devoutly to be wished. To trv to.walk, to fall; | 

Ay, there's the rub! 

Of fasnions even worse, if that can be! 
A skirt for just a single leg, for instance. 
There's the prosneet that makes 

For who would bear the. scars of fashion, 
Tne broken ankle, the compressed hin, 

The attenuated chest, the pinched foot, 
And the mad hatnin’s menace, that 

Of a bare bodkin? 

Who wonld Chinese coiffures bear 
And grunt and sweat under a ten pound nat. 
But for the dread of somebody saving ener 
“Oh, isn't she the old-fashioned’ one?” 
And make us rather bear those. ilis 
Than fly to criticism that we are afraid of? 
Thus fashion doth make cowards of us all. 

——From Judge's. Livsiry. 

  

A four-year-old child recently died in Philadelphia 
of a disease which, while exceedingly rare, is Tot. 
new in the annals of medicine. The . disease is 
known -as hemophilia, and causes. the vietim to bleed 
to death from a very slight wound. The disease : 
was discovered in the twelfth century by*an Arabihh 
physician, who called those who suffered from it “the : 
bleeders”. Practically little more is known today of 
this disease than was discovered by the Arabian phy- 
sician ' who first found it, and in mahy cases the 
scientific treatment administered Is ‘as ineffectual 
as that crude form practiced almost one thousand 
years ago. | = 74 2 : 

: ; ; 
Please use the post cards. Send in news: ‘and, 

w cash or cre Submerives and send i 

ving. od 
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   1 Battling the Bighorn. 3 a han, 
The Bighorn District as described in this, the sixth : ellie 

book of ‘the wellbook of the well-known Aeroplane 
- Boys Seties by Ashton Lamar, will prove of great in- 
terest toi boys of all ages, and Battling the Bighorn 
is undoubtedly a novel presentation of the possibili- 
ties of sporting aviation. Frank Graham and Phi) 
Ewing, living in a hustling manufacturing town in 
Michigan, construct an aeroplane; a feature of which 
is a small, closed aluminum cabin. When tried out 
‘the machine is caught in a desperate rain storm, but 
battles snccessfully against the elements. . The 
Rocky Mountains of South British Columbia offer 
one of the greatest game shooting districts ih the 

- world. Battling the Bighorn is full of accounts of 
the wonders of this “hunter’s paradise,” and the de- : 
tails of the hunting and fishing are accurate. The : Ci 

. real glory of the tale surrounds Husha the Black numerable objective reports concerning the life of 
Ram, nicknamed “Old Baldy”. He fights to his last the child laborer, the atmosphere of the mill life can 

  

   

      

x breath, but he does not meet his death in the usual be reproduced only by one who has breathed it.” 
—. way, as the boys have the “buck ague” and never Several chapters of this book have already been pub- 

re lished in “The Outlook,” where they attracted wide — fire a shot other than the snapshot of a camera. 
0 The present work. is greatly en- 12 mo, ' Hlustrated ‘by Joseph Pierre Nuyttens. spread atention. 

Price 60:cents, The Reilly & Britton Co, Chicago. larged and contains additional cuapters and many in- 

2 ov RA ~“cidents and stories which did not appear in the serial 
|] : J 
1 Th reet Boys’ Cl publication. : Tid 
3 go a Street BS ub : The Pilgrim Press, 14 Beacon Street, Boston. 

The “gang” spirit in boys is becoming better Illustrated $1.35 net. - 
— enn 

- recognized and understood, and boys’ clubs are a dis- Chosen Days m-Scotiand: 
tinct and! growing feature of modern life. Mr. Eldred, ; 
who for years has been in charge of boys’ work in By Josephine Helena Short. 
connectidn with Puritan Church, Brooklyn, has also _ The chapters of this book, taken in their order 

- established his fame as a writer of very. popular form a coiprehensive guide to a tour of the Border 
books fos boys, which are more than merely enter- region, Edinburgh, Lothian, Glasgow, the Highlands 
taining. {In this one he tells of rival clubs in the and Lakes, and points in the north and west having 
same parish, and of the triumph of common sense 20 interest historical or- romantic. An account of a 

and business-like methods over jealousy and intrigue, Visit to the Orkneys and the Isle of Skye, off the 
. though ig the face of great odds. The power to be usual route of the tourist, contributes toward giving 
exerted’ by one boy possessing the qualities of a this work a wholly unique place in the literature on 

leader and the value of having such a boy on the Scotland, : 
right side are strikingly shown. The varied activi- . There Is a beautiful map of Scotland and a num- 
ties of the young members make an interesting ber of beautiful and historic illustrations. It is the 

story fort boys, while the incidental lessons to be kind of 4 book that delights the eye and informs the 

drawn render the book worthy the attention of older ™ind.. If you are looking for a good gift book, you 
readers. . : ; will find it here. 

Illustrated by Arthur O. Scott. Large 12mo. Cloth T- Y. Crowell & Company, N. Y. $2.00 net. 

“The Unmannerly Tiger and Other Korean Tales.” 
: ; By William Elliot Griffis 

ied The. Wonder Lady, “The Unmannerly Tiger and Other Korean Tales” 
. . Byf Fhe. Wonder ie ; is the last of a series of books for children derived 

~ . This is the kind of a book that makes a direct ana from Oriental sourcess It is a book with fresh 
simple appeal to your heart, while at the same time Stories about people of whose children we “have 

“constantly amusing and surprising you. : known very: little. The tales with Dr. Griffis has 
~The “Wonder Lady” is ‘the affectionate name spbogitd ln this bask, of 2 WasDle who built bridges. 

given by poor children to a most attractive, but very Of rabbits who outwit the tiger, dre Interesting 
mys : ~¢ enough ‘but even more amusing are the love affairs 

; terious young. lady .who does a vast amount of of the earthworm, Mr. Wum and his bride, Miss 

Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Company.Boston. 
} « . i ant, dip é . 

op ; gkilltul and devoted young physician is ! 
kf i RL finding tantalizing traces of her until he Thousand Legs; of Miss Mole, whom Daddy Mole 

4 2 : wished to mate with the Sun, and of the frog who : is almost ready to give up his nicely pre-arranged i h t beactirdl Ziv in Korea 
/ marriage. But with this he must give up the fortune Marsed I e mos Seay hi : En oa sv will en. 

he so e eptly desires for founding a' hospital for -; on 8 : 200 oe hovid ¢ en. y 
children, allfor the love of tne unknown fascinating JOY te tales snd He pic ey] ” 
friend of the poor little ones to whom he’ ministers. T. Y. Crowell & Company: D0. 

© What a dilemma! What would you have done in his 2 
° place? You will be sure to find out what: Dr. Marsh Sunday School Essentials. ; 

‘ did if you ever begin the book, and you will not What every Sunday School teacher and superin- 
blame hin, either. 12mo. Cloth Illustrated by John tendent needs the most in order to win snécess.” By 
Goss. Ne‘, $1.00. Postpaid, $1.10. Atos R. Wells. pis pp. Cloth. 3.08 : ate ave 

ne i 3 Company, Boston. Many practica emes are discussed .in-a very 
; Lotter} Lee, & Snepard. pany + practical way. The book meets the need of ‘the 

’ i English Political ‘Institutions. teacher who wants to know just how to grip the 
‘win Attention of his class and hold the interest. There 

are also chapters of especial value to superintendents. 
This is a book eof theories about the Sunday school, 

Every. serious student of American politics 
welcome this authoritative volume oy J. A. R. Mar- 

Hott, Me al Jesturer ang. ules 1 odern Bistory but it comes right out of the life of a busy, practical, 
Eng. Thiy book is intended as an introduction to the lonstime worker in the Sunday sibel, eager to tell 
study of English politics, buf its scope is virtually Other workers about whatshe has found helpful in 
limited to: It deals only reaching and holding his pupils. | h bject. 
with the idan Re functions of . Professor Wells has written much for the Sunday 

: I ere, i oreans gh men dl. nor will there fruit of his fullest experience and richest thought. 
be found there any discussion of the conception or W. A. Wilde Company, 120 Boylston Street, Boston. 

the funct®ns of the state in general. The authors Sy 
" Patty's Motor Car. 
By Carolyn Wells 

Author of “Patty Fairfield,” etc. Illustrated 
Again, sweet and sunshiny Patty. whose story has 

primary object has been to set forth ‘the actual 
~ working of the English constitution of to-day, and 

to do so with constant reference to the history of 
. the past, ' His-work has been well done. 

Oxford University Press, N. Y. $1.10. run through so many volumes and charmed so many 

Err Napa thousands of girl readers, This time Patty enters 
JRE Through the Mill. a puzzle contest, the prize being an automobile, and 
he By Al Priddy to her surprise and delight she wins the confest 
i ; ; and becomes the proud owner of a beautiful little 

An le Autoblog apis NaoY La “Up electric. runabout, which she can run herself. Then 
from Slavery” and “The. Making of an American” follows a long “vacation at the seaside, with. Patty has such p remarkable autobiography heen offered. and her automobile as central figures. Of course 

It is intensely human, rich in humor, and honest in there are mishaps and adventures, and of course 
‘pathos.’ If possesses in large measure the manner there are plenty of boys to help the automobile and 
and attraction of fiction while it is absolutely true. its pretty mistress to have a good time. And of 
It is the atdtobiography of Al Priddy, who began work course Patty is still the’ merry, unspoiled girl who 

in a mill 4s a child. In a style which suggests the has made such hosts of friends. : 
methods of Dickens and De Morgan, He tells of the Dodd, Mead & Company, Publishers, N. Y. $1.25. 
abuses of the child labor, the viciousness of the mill ° ch ga ; 

" boy gang, the dramatic incidents of a great strike, 
‘and the tragedy and comedy of mill ife, all as seen i 
by a lad who has “gone through the mill” literally Author of “Marjorie’s Vacation,” etc. 
and ‘figuratively. The story takes Al through varied In this volume fun-loving Marjorie and the May: 
adventures ‘and ends with his successful] struggle to nard children old friends all to the little girls every- 

- obtain a preparation for school and professional life. where in the country who have read the other 
As the author says: “While there have been in. Marjorie books, take a springtime trip in an auto- 

_ ‘Marjorie’'s May Time 
By Carolyn Wells. 

~~ . Le 
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mobile, Plentes and a little sight seeing, outdoor 
pleasures 4nd good. healthy fun make this an ideal 
book for every nice little girl who wants to read 
about other nice little girls. | 

| Dodd, Mead & Company. $1.25 illustrated. ’ 3 ——— : 

i “Satan or Christ .” : 
A book fepresenting the conflict now raging be- 

tween “Evil and Good” in the home, in the church, 
in business in every walk of life. By Rev. I. Mench 
Chambers, A. M. | author of “At The Beautiful Gate” 
%0n the Suhny Bide,” etc., The most powerful alle 
gory since Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress. A fearless 

"plece of imaginative literature, wrought out with 
excellent judgment and skill. Its scenes apd oceca- 
sions are Intensely interesting. ‘The author is 
thoroughly at heme. His delineation of Satan's 
continuously operative personality ‘is a masterpiece 
of writing. - A mhasterly analysis of twentieth cen- 
tury conditipns, fn which the author bodily attacks 
the sins within the church, the lax morals of society 
and the religious: indifference in the home. * A vivid 
presentation of tMe wiles nd snares of Satan to draw. 
men, women and children from the path of rectitude. 

A safeguard for:the home, and an irresistable in- 
fluence for good?in the minds of old and young. 
This great book: contains more than 550 pages, a 
large number of beautiful illustrations. A complete 
copy will be mail¢d to any adress pn’ receipt of $1.50. 

Phillips-Boyd Publishing Company, Atlanta, Ga. | 
: +i —— Ci hae | 

. Tiger and Tom | 
| “Words Fitly Spoken.” | 

Every story cqntaing an important lesson. = Any 
boy will read this book with pleasure and profit, 
for the principled taught are sound, and will make 
for manly characier and ultimate success in life. 
A few of the chapter headings aré as follows: “A 
Boy's Lesson in Dishonesty,” “Stand by the Ship,” 
“Coals of Fire,” “Rffects of Disobedience,” “The Boy 
and His Spare Moments,” and many others. | 

224 pages printéd from new plates. Over one hur- 
dred illustrations iin colors, engraved especially for 
this book. Cloth, 8vo. Attractive cover. Price 75c. 

The King’s Daugthter. 
“If You Want to bg missed by your friends be useful” 

~—Robert E. Lee; | a 
Girls from 8 to 18 will read this book with great 

enjoyment, and if will without doubt shape their 
characters- in, such: a mould as will give them a 
sweet and ‘noble iafluenice among their associates, 

Some of the chapter headings are as follows: 
dat One Lis Did,” “Courtesy to Strangers,” “Put. n To row,” ‘* 3 ”" 

94 pages, over ne hundred iin 44, Alena ae 
engraved especiarn TOT this Book: «iow -~ si 4 

Cloth, 8vo. Attractive cover. Price 75 cents. 

  

      
, Spring Blossoms. | ad 

For: young people from four to ten. | 
Doings of little people, and anecdotes of birds and 

animals, adit . ; 
,64 ‘double-size. p: 

{ 
jes. Finely illustrated. Bound in 

dandsome cover in five 
30 cents. - | | 

| Gospel Primer No. 2. 
Contains Scripture Alphabet. 

Bach letter combining some Bible scere, and also 
short’ Bible storied in simple language for the little 
folks. “Gosp¢l Primer No. 1 has had over a million 
circulation. |. 21 . 

Board cover; cloth back, 25 cents; Red Vellum de 
Luxe cloth, 50 cenis. 

Excellent gift book. 
These books are:just off the press, and are destined 

to become very popular, not_only with young people, 
but with grown folks as well. They are written in 
a bright, chepry way, and any young person will 

read them with delight and profit. 
Parents and educators are urging the vital impor- 

tance of good, wholesome reading for the young, 
With abstract school, but this is his latest and best book, the ripe “and these books will most surely meet the needs of 

the hour. A mord edifying or pleasing holiday gift 
for young friends: could not be selected. , 

For sale by Thea Southern Publishing Association, 
2119-2123 Twenty-fourth Ave. N, Nashville, Tenn. 

t ¢ [oars : 
+ Joyce of tue Jasmines 
By Ralph Henry Barbour 

An exquisite taje of thé South! with a fetching 
heroine, which to ‘say the least of it has a unique 
opening as “The Man” who is 26, heart-broken, rheu- 
matic, trying to kill abuzzing fly and missing him to 
extract some ipledasiire out of watching his enemy 
fail to climb a window pane. In the book is an old 
doctor, a: bachelor,; but fnll of sentiment, and Jovce, 
a slit of a girl, is; very dear to him. Phillip Weld, 
the rich patient and society man, finds in the quaint 
and lovable Joyce an opportunity to mend his broken 
heart, although Tem Darrell worries him consider- 
ably about his cousin, Joyce. It is ajlovely story with 
a beautiful setting Illustrated in color by Clarence 

T. Underwood. Marginal decorations on each pace. 
Small quarto. | Decorated cover in gold, with medal- 
lion. Cloth, gilt tan, $2.00. In a box. J. B. Lippin- 
cott, Philadelphia, Pa. | 

; oh | ; 
The Garden of Resurrection. 

By E: Temple Thurston. 
This is a romance of real life. It is a tale that 

tells of real men and real women living the real life 
o eo { . 
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of today;and yet it sh 
found joy and happin 

appealing and tenderly touching 

ows how these men and women 
ess in life. > 

   
It is a tale most 

to all who believe in grace of love; and the readin of it leaves behind the perfumes of that grace in the mind and heart, for many a day. It is a tale with ‘true charm—the charm that transports and delights at the same time. | | A critic has said of this novel: “No tenderer story can be found in the English language,” 
“The Garden of Resurrection” will be read and 

re-read not only for the exquisite manner of Mr. « Thurston's telling of ithe tale, but for the sake of 
. compahionship with the gentle, 

live in the inspiring beauty 
brave people ‘who 

of the tale’s atmosphere. 
Mitchell Kennerly, N. Y. $1.30, net. + - | ° 

NE A. ; | 

Problems—From 5 to 75. 
By B. J. Kendal}, Geneva, 111, U, 8. A, $1.50. 
It is plain and practical. It tells parents how to 

teach their children at different periods ‘of life the 
things proper for them to know. It gives information 
how to instruct children, in a nice way, the sex 
problems which are to determine what their future ° 
8 to be. It helps to direct their life along channels 

purity and innocency. It points out the grave dan-: 
| gqr to children when the parents neglect to impart 

  

    

   

" Bound in durable 
colors, $1.50. . 

‘the roguish lads maké the most of. 

necessary information. It. treats this important sub- 
ject to the rising generation, with wisdom and deli- 
cacy. It gives wise | council to young: men and 
women contemplating marriage. 4 

cod "| —r— 
Fated to Win. i 

(The Soul of a Serf)—A Romance of Love and Valor. 
By J. Brdckenridge Ellis; ! 

A wonderful demonstration of the power of the 
hero's manly courage to win the beautiful heroine 
Cuthberga. Intensely dramatic and true to life. A 
graphic description of] the heroine's faithful horse. 
“Kingbearer.” i ; i 

Thrills: and holds thé reader spell bounil from the. 
first to the last page. Destined to take ‘its place 
among the great clasgics in English fietfon. Artis- 
tially Hinsialed with frontispiece in colors and’ 
nine superb full page wash drawings by H: S. DeLay. 
* {Printed on fine book paper, bound in éxtra cloth 
artistic ornamental design in colors. $1.00, | 

Laird & Lee, Chicago, Ill. - j 

The American Woman's Cook Book. 
By Ella M. Blackstone. i 

New from cover to éover. Many valuable recipes 
néver before published in a book. Menus. for each 

Eso to the different months. 
8.101 

Fr   
# ME , oe . 

Food and drink for the sick, Pickles, Preserves, etc. 
About 100 special firelegs cooker recipes. This is the 
latest creation in co¢k-book making. The recipes 
have been gathered from the most reliable sources, 
and are simple, practidal and economical. | A money 
rer in every home. 

  

  

‘The book should find a place 
Large, bold print. 348 pages. 
washable oilcloth, artistic cover in 

ini every home. 

Press of Laird & Lee, Chicago. 

Craftsman Bungalows boi 4 
_ | - The Latest Out—Published July 1st 1911, 
The book of the real bunealows, giving size of 

rooms, floor plans and etc. Nothing like it ever pub- 
lished before. The cream of 1000 beautiful desiems. 
If you are. going to build send for Craftsman Bupga- 
lows which also includes hints on bungalow building, 
valuable points and suggestions written bv an expert. 
Worth many times its cost to any ‘builder. Send 
coin stamps or Money Order. Price 50 cts postpaid. 

Your money-back if you are not satisfied. 
Jud Yoho, Bungalow Specialist, 1039 Henry Bldg. 

Seattle, Wash. | | 2° fore 

ee The Pecks in Camp. | OE i 
Eight Volume of “Phillips Exeter Series”. By A. T. 

Dudley. Illustrated by = Charles Copeland. 12mo. 
Cloth. $1.25. | 

The “Phillips Exeter {Series,” including “Following 
the Ball” and other equally popular books, made Mr. 
Dudley famous as a writer of school athletic stories, 

"and no publisher has a! better offering for boys than 
another volume after an interval of two years. The 
Pecks, as all readers of previous volumes know, are 
twin brothers so resembling each other ‘that it is 
almost impossible to tell them apart, a fact which 

Other well- 
known characters appear, although tne story Is com- 

plete in its self. The scene of this-book is laid in a 
typical summer camp for boys, with great rivalry 
between the “lodges,” pr houses in ‘which the boys 
live. It is thus rather a story of Boy life and fun _ 
and athletic sports than an attempt. to .describe 

camps or tell how to gonduct them, and will be all 

the| better liked for that reason. 
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Company, Boston. 

k Chased Acrpss the Pampas. 
Or American Boys in Argentina, and Homeward 

; Bound. 
{ Sixth Volume of “Pan-American Series’ 
foo By Edward Stratemeyer 

The heroes are the same bright, self-reliant youths 

foes | 
i   

“happy faculty of putting a quality into his juvenile 

Vat BROT iA SRE ” LIA pe Gand : 3 least, as once in ten years.” We have: often heard 
rT les Company, Philadelphia, 923 Brother Crumpton lament the fact that some of our Arch 3 younger preachers never illuminated their sermons 

Henson has made not only unique but strong and 

    

    
      

    

   

      
   

    

     
    

    

   

    

    

    

   
   

     
    

    

    
   
     

    
   
   

        

    

    
      

     

    

    

   

  

    

   
    

   
   

     

  

   

© ALABAMA BAPTIST ~~ 1. 
with whom| we have previously traveled in Central Henry Drummond, a story by Pnillet Jone issu America, West Indies, and the upper portion of by the Griffith Rowland Press, Philadelphia at 25 cts, 
South America. From Peru, the lads with their net is a delightful story of a charniing man and wifl instructor one who reads it, : ; ass into Bolivia, and then travel down prove a blessing to any 
the coast of Chili, meeting with several adventures : : feria ; +i on the way. From Chili they enter the immense * Roger Paulding—Apprentice Seaman. territory of) Argentina and start for Buenos Ayres. Commander Edward L. Beach U. 8. Navy has giv They have been followed by a man who incites some fis a great story for boys from 12 to 16 in this w gauchos to follow the boys, in order to capture hem for it is the absorbing story of a boy who starts a 
for a ransom. The chase across the pampas, the an “apprentice,” the very lowest rank in the Navy, fire on the plains, and the encounter with wild determined to win his way to the top. His adven- beasts and stampeded cattle make a thrilling story. tures, while often exciting, present a picture of a Vivid pen-pictures are also given of the large cities young sailor's training that is true in every detall.. visited, and of life in that far-away country. This It is well worth while to know something of is the concluding volume in a really valuable series, life of the 50,000 enlisted men, most of them quite although. in, no way dependent upon the other vol- young, who make up our Navy. It is interesting y umes for its interest. Illustrated by John Goss. learn that over 90 ‘per cent of them are Americans. 12mo, Cloth $1.25. The book is well printed and illustrated. $1.20 net. Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Company, Boston. * The Penn Publishing Company Philadelphia. bt 

The Airship Boys’ Ocean Flyer 
Or, New York to London in Twelve Hours. 

By H. L. Sayler. 
The sixth title of the “Airship Boys Series.” 12mo. 

Cloth. $1.00. Reilly & Britton Company, Chicago. 
In our experience as publishers we have never put 

forth a book for youngsters with more pride than 
we feel in The Airship Boys’ Ocean Flyer. It is, in 
our opinion one of the most interesting boys’ book 
coming from any press within the last ten years— 

the kind that grown-ups read as they did “Tom 
Sawyer” and “Treasure Island,” ‘It is our belief that 
this: book will establish Mr. Sayler as among the 
foremost writers: of boys’ literature. He has that 

——— 

1 Betty Wales Decides. 0 
us a stirring a Margaret Warde in this volume gives 

story for girls from 13 to 17. bs er 
All who have heretofore read of Betty Wales will . 

be glad to.get this new story. She has made a 
record as freshman, sophomore, junior, senior; them 
as Betty Wales, B.A. Later as Betty Wales & ud 
and Betty Wales 6n the campus. A little too mu - 
you think of Betty Wales. Not if you have kept | 
up with her. Harding College again claims Betty, 
She spends another year in the campus as secre : 
of the Student's Aid Committee, and as ichaperon &f 
“Montana Marie,” a breezy Western ~i¥]l who stirs 
up the college. Betty at last allows Jim Watson a 

voice’ in deciding her career, nd ler college 
friends gathar to sgy good-hye to Betty “Wales.” ; 

The Penn Publishing Company, 923 Arch Street, - 
Philadelphia. g : rl oy 

+ The book is well printed and ill astratel. : 
Ly —— 

stories which gains for them an audience among 
thousands of fathers who still retain-their interest 
in boys’ books of adventure. This story has to do 
not only with aerial navigation, but also with the 
workings of a great newspaper, Mr. Sayler knows 
all about newspaper work and also about airships, 

in consequence of which he has produced a fascinting 
tale for the boys of all ages. 

HN SSN 

: } 
Cyclopedia of Illustrations. : 

This is intended for public speakers. 
facts, incidents, stories, experiences, anecdotes, | i 

Felicia’s Folks. ~ selections, etc., for illustrative purposes; ahd owing , 2 

Here comes another -delightful story for girls from to the splendid arrangement and crosy references 
8 to 12,:;by (Elizabeth Lincoln Gould. it is really just what one would expeet, for it; : 

The girls and boys of Blackberry Hill work hard compiled and edited by Robt. Boost and’ Wiliam 
for the new public library, and get a good deal of Stiles, editors of the naletis view, fid pul : 
fun out of §t. Their fair is a great success, and so ©d by Frank & agua 8 { SPAY ow — Fri iz 
is Felicia’s| exhibition of Pedro, her. trained dog. Aare experts at this kind of a very ure ei We 
But the best of all for Felicia is that her mother Contains over 800 pages and is sold for $5.00. We. 

brother come home at last. agree with the well known clergyman who said that 
tes in this series are: “Felicia,” Felicla's # book of fresh illustrations should be made as oftet 

It contalds i 
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| The Heart of the Bible. 
. This timely book for young people, parents and 

teachers, by Ella Broadus Robertson gives a com- 

with illustrations. Paxton Hood's definitive epi ‘ 
“Hlustrations are windows” -may be backneyer but - 
it is true. Unusual effort has been employed to make 
this work accurate and we know it has: been madé¢ 

plete grasp jof the whole Bible and contains all the Usable. or thet spatial uss of Jreachers, mang = principal stories and events of the Bible in. their text ® od two posi] BE Tele Din Tar 
historical order, told in the language of the Bible amount ¢ ful inform ri are oh at | eT 
itself, using the text of the American Standard of useful information has been put into para: version " - graphic form. We believe this is an ideal book and elo ; that it will not only furnish public spéakers with | d b ) . « : ; stance, between the OI and New Tostements i ro AD¢ illustrations but will provide all wha use it ta 
brideed over by a short narrative to make the con- develop out of their own experience sti further! 

Street; ; 

i 

  

nection. We congratulate the author on her good Stories to liven up their discourses, 3 i 
work and hgpe the volume will have a large sale. 3 i AH 
Printed frpm large, easy-reading type, with 8 full Pure Foods. i 

page colored illustrations and 16 full-page black 
and white illustrations. Size, 5x7 1-2 inches. Stvles 
and prices, Cloth, attractive cover $1.00 net. 
leather, gold edges $1.50 net. : 

Theor Adulteration, Nutritive Value &nd. Cost. 4 
: By John C. Olsen. Peoola ml a 

Limp By John C. Olsen, Professor of Analviical Chemistryl = 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, iN. Y. T 

Thomas Nelson & Sons, New York, Publishers for  12mo, Cloth. 210 pages, illustrated. 80 cents. = 
the American Review Committee. “Pure Foods: their Adulteration, Nutritive Value, 

—— and Cost” aims to present; in language egsily under- ; I’: A Graduate Coach. stood, the results of, the large amount of scientific] T. Truxton Hare gives a glowing story for boys investigation to which’ the varipus phages’ of the’ - 
from 12 to |16, in this book which will make its food problems have been subjected in recent years. appeal to many high school bovs throughout the This volume is admirably adapted for use. fn 
land who are interested ‘in athletics, The former domestic science or chemistry classes iwhere the ° 
football - captain, Bob Walters, is now in the law Chemistry of foods is studied and laborntory tests school, and is head coach of the eleven. He finds made for purity. It will also furnish exéellent sup-. 
undergraduate and alumni politics undermining his Plementary ‘reading in ‘the upper grammar grades. = 
influence and the team plays raggedly. His friend = The .intelligent consumer of foods ang the food: = Trelawney, however, teaches the men a lesson, and Producer or dealer will find this of great’ assistance | (oe 
they get together in time for the big game. This In purchasing pure and nutritive foods. | + | 
stirring story begins In the Canada woods. during Ginn & Company, Publishers, Boston. 
vacation, and ends on the campus. Illustrated and : Tr G— 2 
well pointed. Selections From the Letters, Speeches, The. Penn 

: Papers of Abraham Lincoln. : ; voi 
“Edited, with introduction and notes, ‘by ‘Ida M. | The Four Faces. : Tarbell, 16mo. Cloth, 124 pages, with tiontispiece. Lo 

These and [other sermons by the grand.old man, 30 cents. Iota i ; ae 
Rev. P. S. Henson, D.D L.I.D. will be welcomed by This little book is founded on the compiler's con- 
thousands of| his admirers who love him for his viction that the mast practical and inspiring guide 
worth, and who will be glad to have in book form the our ‘history offers for. developing genuinely demo- :: 
ripened sermons of his later years. The four faces cratic Americans is the life. of Abraham Lincoln, | 
are as follow§: The face of an ox, the face of a lion, Coupled with his conviction is = a second equally EB 
the face of a man, and the face of an eagle. It {s strong, that the best place to study Lincoln is in his" 
unnecessary fo say that gut of these subjects Dr. own writings. z : IE Eres 

The collection has been especially prepared to". 
helpful sermons. We look forward with genuine meet the college entrance requirements in: English 
pleasure to the hour when we can sit quietly and for 1913-1915. % Fol 5g] ' je 
drink in the wisdom of this truly wise old young Teachers will find Miss Tarbell’s introdiiction and 

suggestions for study particularly helpful, ; = 
_Ginn and Company, Publishers, Boston. | 

ON 

; iand State 
Pulishing Company, Philadelphia. ; 
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_ Griffith & Rowland Press, Philadelphia. $1.00 net. 
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117 Does NOT PAY ITS WAY.   

  

Moder, students of the. liquor question have agreed 

that thete is but one really fundamental cause for 

the continued existence of the saloon. There are 

many accessories, but without the enormous financial 
consideration connected with the business it could 

© never persist. Finances keeps it in politics and poli- 

‘ties are responsible for much of the profit of the busi- 
mess. The alleged financial gain to the taxpayer nas 

' been the determining factor in ‘nearly every case 

where the cause of the saloon has won. The claim 
that liquor revenue pays for ‘public improvements 

- and rediices the taxes has been ‘the slogan of the 

liquor fojces in every contest, 

But after a careful study of the situation the re- 
port of the vice commission of the ‘Cleveland Baptist 

Brotherlfood' | says: % 

“THE ‘SALOON IS A MORAL EVIL AND FINAN. 

CIAL LOSS: AND BURDEN TO OUR CITY.” 
And for this conclusion they show that in 1910 

Cleveland received from the liquor tax $1,253,657.66. 

It wouldiappear that with this enormous income from 

"the liqugr tax that the city of Cleveland must have   been enabled to care for the damaging effects of the 

saloon and have a respectable balance with which 

to make’ public’ improvements and reduce taxes, but 

such was not the case. The expense of courts, erimi- 
‘nals, correctional institutions and the .care of the 

poor totaled $1.860,788.03, or $607, 130.37 more than 

the incoine from -the lduor revenue. Add to. the 

liquor tak the earnings of courts and correctional in- 

stitutions and benevolent institutions and the defl- 

“elt is still $504,971.75. It should be added, however, 

that: it requires a great deal more than ‘a million dol- 

lars a year in private donations, besides the amount 

- assessed to taxpayers, to care for the annual product 

of the saloon. : 

: And we believe similar facts. giving the great 

finawcial burden of the saloon could be found to exist 

In every community if a commission of capable, busi- 

ness 7 would take the trouble to do what the 

Cleveland Baptists did so thoroughly. 
Business men and even labor unions have been 

_ fooled into the belief that “prohibition hurts bust: 

ness,” wes in fact to transfer the capital that em- 

"loved a hundred men In making boots and shoes to 

making lauors would pu vent welfths of the men 

o out of a fob. X 
of eacly dollar spent in the manufacture of liquors, 

- labor's shire is only 2 cents, but labor’ s average share 

“ of each dollar spent in the manufacture of the com- 
forts it life Is 16.2 cents. 2 HH 
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Tags LIKE A SOUTHERN BAPTIST. 
  

‘In this aay of loose thinking and still looser views 

anent Baptists uniting. with other denominations it is 

good to tead that at the twenty-third convention of 

the Bapt ts of Ontario and Quebec President C. J. 

Holman, X. C., LL. D, said In his address at the 

opening of the meeting, as reported in. a Montreal 

paper:. : 

Peace at any price 

_ 18 in the ir. It would seem that Shadrath, Meshech 

and Abednego made | a mistake In not bowing down to 

the golden image. Church union is advocated on eco 

nomic grounds. One is now asked to sacrifice to a 
man’s religion as one would subscribe for stock. 

“Bit ptists did not divide Christendom. by ea- 

price, bat owing to their strong convictions, which 

have suriived the persecution of centuries. They 
rejected baptismal regeneration, but belleved in be- 
Hever's baptism; ‘to baptize an Infant a few days old 

‘was to baptize one who must necessarily be an unbe- 
lever ‘at the time, and who might never be a believer. 

“It 1s not from a sectarian spirit, but from adhe. 

counters and on the delivery wagons. 

  

i 
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* ALABAMA ABaprer | 

EDITORIAL 
An English physician is quoted in the Bxamiter 

who says that sporing can be stopped, if when the 

snorer begins some one in the room will whistle 

softly. : i : 

  

  

It has ‘been ‘well said there are three necessary 

qualifications for an effective discourse: First, have 

a ‘message worth telling; second, know how to tell it; ° 
third, stop talking when it is told. 
  

Buy your Christmas’ presents early—early ‘in the 

day and early in December. That will be your big- 

gest gift of ‘the holidays to the workers behind the 

    Baptists are niakivg rapid progress in Russia. Dpr- 
ing 1910 there were 9,033 persons baptized into the 
Baptist churches. Churches established only four and’ 

five years ago now number 700 and 800 memb 

white one church has 1,200 members. iii 

| 
- The late Dr. Thomas J. Conant dsed to say, whien 

the subject of translating instead of transliterating 

the Greek word baptizein was under consideration: 

“Our non-immersionist friends can argue the + 

  

tion, and write pamphlets about it to the end of 

world, but there is one thing they «cannot 40-18 

cannot translate the word. ” 
  

Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthur, president of the. Bap 

tist World’s Alliance, who resigns the pastorate lof 

Calvary Baptist church, New York City, retires after 
40 years of service to that congregation. During thiat 
period he has baptized 5,000 persons and raised over 
$2,000,000 for various church causes. Our good 
‘wishes follow him as he sets out for his difficult task 
in Russia. 4 

i 
| 
1 
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Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, who in his boyhood was| a 
draughtsman and etcher, has, we 111 health co 
pelled his retirement from the tropolitan Tab r- 

nacle, returned to his early love and blossomed for h 

as an artist. A collection of a hundred water coler 

drawings, painted by Mr. Spurgeon within the last 

two years was recently exhibited. They are mainly 

landscapes of Swiss and Devonshire scenes and sea- 

scapes on the Devon coast, with a few vagrant draw- 

ings In Suffolk and Surrey. 
  

We are glad to call attention to Brother Crumpton’s 
urgent appeal for Guntersville church building, the 

only county seat in Alabama without a Baptist church. 

That ought to be a strong ‘appeal ito our people. 

Couldn't the subscribers to the ' Alabama : Baptist 

make an effort to help the young brother who has 

put his enthusiastic heart into this work? “The Ala- 

bama Baptist fun;” that looks good to us. We will 

take pleasure in receiving anything for the fund 

which may be sent us, and will publish the names of 

every donor, but we prefer that contributors will send 

to Brother Crumpton at Montgomery or direct to 

Mack Kilcrease, Fsq., Guntersville. Brother Crump- 

ton starts the fund with $5. Who will join our secre- 
taryy 
  

Following the thankful celebration of John D, 

Rockefeller of the fifty-sixth anniversary of getting 

his first and only job the story of how Rockefeller was 

inspired to his financial career b¥ a porter in a St. 

Louis store became public. It was at the urging of 
Samuel Andrews, the porter, that Rockefeller en-. 
gaged In the ofl refining business, invested $1,000, 
the whole of his fortune. Mr. Rockefeller, having re- 

rence tothe truth, but Baptists are unable to unite ceived an increase in pay to $25 a month at the end 

© with other sects. of his first vear as bookkeeper for Hewitt & Tuttle, 
: "The Baptist position in regard to baptism is the decided that he could not make or save much money 
anostolle’ one, this being hardly open to debate in the working for others. In order to get a chance he went 
twentieth century.” u to St. Louis. There in 1858, ‘with $500 he had saved, 

: Baptisty have a distinctive ‘message, and it is folly he engaged in the commission business with M. R. 
to try ang dilute it in order to curry favor with other Clark, an Englishman, forming the firm of Clark & 

- denomin tions. 
‘of eur ple will grow stronger instead of weaken: 

ing. in the hope of getting Into our churches mem. 

“bers whoo not heartily and conscientiously believe Mississipp! river above St Lous under the frm name of several prominent mission workers le already ne: 
ia te hiliat Sor Wists Ur Toretashers sv) 

fi > 

We are praying that the convictions Rockefeller. At the age of 30 he had accumulated 
$1,000. ‘Tt was then he met Andrews, the porter, be- 
came interested in the oil refining business on the 

- of Andrews, Clark & Oo. 
4 ei 
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te CHILDLESS CHURCH. 

  

The following! paragraph’ from | ‘an article . | the 

Standard by Dri M. P, Boynton, of Chicago, on| the 

topic, “The Obijdless Church,” is 'worth thinking 

about: 

“The ordinary’ ¢hurch service is practiéally child. 

less. Thisisa deplorable situation, and dangerous to 

the church. The Sunday schools, for the most part, 

aré separate, organizations, and no large per cent of 

the adult portion of the Sunday school remains, for 

the main service’ of the church. This, likewise, is an 

unfortunate Situation. Churches grow strong as the 
preaching services are supported. | We cannot afford 

to have childless! ¢hurch services and expect to have 

growing, aggressive, achieving churches. The pres- 

ent situation jin the ordinary city church is perilous; 

perilous to the ‘highest good of the Sunday schoo), 

for the successful preachifig of the gospel and Yor the 

proper raising of: the children in the home.” 
It is bad enough about the children absenting them- 

selves, but in a.number of instances teachers and 

even superintendents attend the Sunday school exer- 

cises and Sunday: after Sunday remain away from the 
preaching services, A writer in the Journal and Mes- 

senger recently said: 

“Not long since we visited a church where the 

morning school was large and nobly equipped. There 

were two men's ‘classes, one of 30 young men, and 
the other of some 25 married men. There were 
scores of boys and girls of from 10 to 15 years. | At 

the morning worship that followed there was scarcely 

one of these youth, and ‘of the men in the congrega- 

tion there were very few that had ‘been in that Sun: 

day school. And yet we were told] it was above the 

average congregation! Neither of the teachers of 

tlie men's classes ever remain for the hour of wor 
ship! Unless thdt is all changed, it will -be only a 
few years until that church is utterly ruined. And * 

the teachers and officers of the Sunday school’ will 

have killed that ghurch as ‘effectually as if they had 

deliberately planted that very result.” 
  

A visrT TO MOTHER. 
3 

The following paragraph in the Monroe Journal de- 

serves a conspicuous place: 

“Rev. J. M. Gilbert left on Monday to pay his an- 

nual visit to his mother, who resides in Georgia.” 

We wonder how many sons are equally thoughtful. 

We fear that too many forget the old folks. Ok-men, 
do not let business keep you from visiting yout 

parents if God in His goodnes has perinitted them to 

live after you have established homes of your own. 

Yesterday we witnessed three stalwart men with 
streaming eyes as loved ones bore their mother’s 
coffin to the hearse; Mother can’t live always. While 
you have the opportunity pay her a visit, 

  

  

SUPPRESSION OF OPIUM EVIL. 

  

December 1 the! International Conference for the 

Suppression of the {Opium Evil,” called by Presiaent 

Taft, and consisting of official representatives of tour- 
teen nations, meets at the Hague. 

of misisons and of reforms secure the adoption of 

anti-opium petitions at the first opportunity and mail 

them to President Taft. Forty churches * in the na- 
tional capital will hold a prayer service on or near 

December 1 to pray for world- wide anti-opium prohi- 

bition. Let every church do likewise, and at the 

same time petition the president to persist in that 
great proposal, We find cause for rejoicing in the 

unparalleled progress of the anti-opilum crusade, 

which has tuliy won in five provinces of China, and . 

promises to cover not only that land, but the world 

in two or three years. "There is cheer in the sugges- 

tion that the nations now gathered at the Hague for 

“the suppression of! oplum” may ere long enact Inter- 

national prohibition of the twin destroyer, tlovhil 
  

3 

he fourth shnua) meeting of the Medical Mission. 

ary Conference, held under the auspices of the -Amer- 
ican. Medical Misstonary Board, will be held at Battle 

Creek, Mich., January 2. 5. Rev. Lemuel C. Barnes, 

fleld secretary, of the Baptist Home Mission Board, 

is to preside over the conference, and the attendance 
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Let every friend 
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| 
War Vetsranc.si. Years Young. 
What a ‘contrast there is between 

the two classes of: old " people you 
meet—one bowed with age and infirm- 
ities and incapacitated for the duties 
of life, and the other strong, active 
and efficient to the very end. The one 
suffering, patient, but often sensitive, 
realizing that his day has passed— 
the other light-hearted, busy looking 
after the comforts of the household. 

|" And yet do you know that the only 

difference is that the one has weak, 

| 

  

impure blood and the other rich; pure: 

blood in his veins. The blood is the 
life of the Body. Every organ, muscle, 
nerve and limb is absolutely depend- 
ent upon the blood for its nourishment, 
Bad blood means disease and ,weak- 
ness. Good blood means health and 
Strength, 

A Missouri War Veteran, Mr. R. H. 

Gardner, tells how He swapped bad 

blood for good and infirmities for 
health. Writing from Crane, Mo., on 
June 10, 1910, he says: 

"#1 contracted inflammatory rheuma- 
tism during the’ civil war, and for 
twenty ygars was unable to do manual 
labor on account of this disease. Ab- 
scesses and running sores covered my 
body and limbs and 1 was confined to 

the bed every spring and fall. Several 
good physicians treated me, but did no 
good, and ‘I had given up all hope 
until a friend told meithat W. H, Ball's 
Herbs and Iron would cure me. 

#1 am sixty years of age, in good 
health and haven't taken any medi- 
cine since { quit using. Herbs and Irony * 
ten years ago.” 

W. H. Bull's Herbs and Tron is the 
quickest and surest ¢f all blood puri: 
flers and tonics. Get! a bottle at your 
druggist’s. Take two-thirds of it and 
if you are not fully satisfied that it is 
improving your heaith return the re- 
mainder and the druggist will refund 
the price—every cent of ‘it. 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

  

Alabama, Jefferson ‘The State of 
te Court, 27th Day of d Sountye~Pronnte 

a INewe TRAN 
Estate "of I Henry Coleman, Deceased, ap 

is day came Joel F. Wehb, admin- 
: ist ator de bonis non of the estate of 
Henry Coleman, deceased, and filed 
hig account, vouchers, 

statement for a final isetlement of ‘the 
same, 

t is ordered that the 19th day of 

Depember, 1911, be appointed a day 
for, making such settlement, at which 

tinfe all parties in interest can appear 

ang contest the same if they think 
praper. J. P. STILES, 

Hov?s. 3t Judge of Probate. 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL: SETTLEMENT. 

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, 23rd Day of 
November, 1911, . 
Estate of Mary Hill, Deceased. 
his day came Dave Hill, adminis. 

trator of the estate of Mary Hill, de- 
ceased, and filed his account, vouch- 
ers, evidence and statement for a final 

gettlement of the sane. 
It is ordered that the 20th day of 

De¢ember, 1911, be appointed a day 
for| making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can appear 
and contest the sain if they think 

proper, i PR, STILES, 
Fn i of Probate. 
  

Dumb Chills and Fever. 

Douglasville, Tex.— ‘Five years ago 

- I was caught in the rain at the wrong 
time,” writes Miss Edria Rutherford, of 
Douglasville, ‘and from that time was 

takien witli dumb chills and fevers, and 
suffered more than I ean tell. I tried 
evarything that I thought would help,- 

and had four different doctors, but got 
no relief, so I began to take Carduli. 

Now I feel’ better than In many 

months.” Cardui does one thing, and 
does it well. That's the secret of its 
50 years of success. As a tonic, there 

- 18 nothing in the drug store lke it. 
_As ja remedy for women's ills; it hae 

no equal Try it. Prise 81. : 
| + 

evidence and: 
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CHILDREN'S BOOKS. 
Badr ad interesting drawing and painting of flowers, fruits, animals, 

birds, butterflies, etc. Seven full page color plates with outline on opposite 
page to be colored. Blank pages opposite the studies to be drawn on which 

to copy. ‘Clever verses 
Durabie ueavy whi 

six colors 32 pages   

    

   
   

  

   

          

   

  

   

  

   

   

          

   

        

  

and easy instructions, 
te paper. Bound in boards with beaut ital cover in 

. 32 . Two kinds assorted, in doz. packages. : 
Size, 7 1-2x10 inches. Retail price, 15 cents. Postage, 5 cen ach. 

  

“SANTA AND HIS AEROPLANE. 

A Book the Shape of Old Santa’s Head. 
With story in rhyme telling how he 

used a twentieth century aeroplane to 

make his regular Christmas Eve deliv- 
eries, 

How well. Be sucoseded can never 
be guessed without reading this fasci- 

nating story. 

Just the book to delight the chil 
dren. 

page. : 

Large, plain type. Printed in four 
colors on extra heavy white paper of 

durable quality, = Handsome bright 
covers and full page color plates. 16 
pages, 

Size, 7 1-2x10 inches. Retail price, 
5 cents. Postage, 2 cents. 

  

; “HAPPY DAYS.” 

i A charming drawing ‘and painting 
§book for children, combining pleasant 
‘Hentertainment and instruction. Each 
Hipage is a little more difficult than the 

othe yo-ihat when .the book is fin- 
shed pupil has had a series of 
good practical lessons in drawing ‘and 
painting. 

Opposite the studies to be drawn are 
| §i blank pages, on which the young artist 

4 is to copy. 28 beautiful full page color 
Jj rlates with thé same picture in out- 

il line only on page opposite to be paint- 

fled. Heavy boards, with beautiful 
cover in many colors. 112 pages. 

Size, 7 3-4x10 1-2 inches. Retail 

priee, 50 cents. Postage, 10 cents. 
  

“TOYLAND RHYMES.” 

A Book the Shape of a Wooden Sol- 
dier. ; 

The story is told in rhyme of Pri- 
vate Timiber's regret and later his joy 
because he is a Wooden Soldier. 

Other charming stories of the Toy 
family, treating them as people. 

Their questions, happiness, delights, 
resolujions, sorrows and disappoint- 
ments will bring joy to the heart of 

every child. Tllustrations on every 
pare. Large, plain type. 

Printed In four colors on extra qual- 
ity heavy white paper. Very bright 
covers and full page color plates. 16 
pages. : : 

Size, 7 1-2x10 inches. Retail price, 

5 cents. Postage, 2 cents. 

  

“GOLDEN THOUGHTS TO CHEER 
. YOU ON YOUR WAY.” 

A complete eollection of happy, help: 
ful, cheerful thoughts, with miles of 
smiles. 

Entirely different and a great im- 
provement on any similar book. 

Appropriate for all people, on all oec- 
casions, in all seasons and especially 
at Christmas. 

Bound in very heavy double paper, 
with linen finisn and deckle edge. 
Tied with silk cord. 

Beautiful cover design in colors. ' 64 
pages. Boxed. 

Size, 6x6 1-4. Retail price, 50 cents. 
Postage, 4 cents, 

Jaea) Book Builders. publishers, 402 
T.akeside Building; Adams and Olerk 
streets; Chicago. § ’ 

- Home seekers an 

Clever {llustritions on every . 
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Dont Sufer From. Eom 
1 every person suffering from ec i 
ema knew of the wonderful curative i 
jowers of Tetterine, this tormenting 
nalady would soon be unknown. Read 
what Mrs. Thomas Thompson, Clarks. 
ville, Ga., says: | 

“I suffered fifteen Years with 
tormenting eczema. Had the best 

* doctors, but nothing did me any 
_ good until I got. Tetterine. It. 
cured me, Iam so thankful™ : 
All her skin diseases yield us. 

promptly to Tetterine as eczema, a0 
why continue to suffer when a sure 
cure is at hand? Get a bottle today 
and be well. 
TETTERINE 50 cents at druggists, 

or by mail from Shuptrine Co, Savan- 3 
nah, Ga. z 

ho   

TEXAS LAND EXPOSITION 

AND NORTHERN SETTLERS’ CON- 
VENTION, HOUSTON, TEXAS, 

15-28, 1912. Low interstate road 
rates. Eighteen lines into Ho 

investors: oustos. 
not miss this oportunity to visit Texas 
and see the South's great Land Show. 
More than 1,000 exhibits of farm pro- 
ducts and machinery. -Any informa. 
tion about Texas on request. TEXAS® 
LAND EXPOSITION, Houston, Texas. 
  

MISSIONARIES NEEDE®S. 

  

Up here in Lauderdale county we 
have John Barker, who first was bap- 
tized into, the. Baptist church, and 

afterwards - joined the’ Campbellites 
and became a preache , He now de 

clares that he is the only true minis- 
ter of the Lord on earth, that every- 

body ‘must be baptized in his name or x A 

they are, forever lost. So in the name 

of John Barker he now baptizes and 

re-baptizés all who come to him from 

Campbellites or Baptists, and, strange 
to say, but true, he gets some of them, 

too. He has introduced the apochry-. 
phal New Testament as the recently 

discovered word of God. The unmlet- | 
tered people are going his way in such | 
numbers as to astonish the thinking I 
people. One feature of his religion 1s 

.that they all carry firearms, even to | - : 

meeting, and out on the farm when at, 
work the gun is kept handy. "Now, 

will you say the missionary is not 

needed? L. N. BROCK 
Cloverdale, Ala. 
  

MARY'S COLD. V 
¥ 

  

A. Washington educator has been 
circulating this adaptation of a well-~ | 
known poem about the schools: of the _ 
city. It is a part of the campaign lite: 

rature against the danger of catching 
cold by Infection. The, rhyme runs _ 

thus: : 

Mary had a little cold 
That started in her head, Nd 

And everywhere that Mary went 
That cold was sure to spread. - 

It followed her school one day. 

(There wasn't. any rule); 
oF 

It made the children cough and sneeze oh 3 
To have that cold in school. 

The teacher tried to drive it out; 
She tried hard, but—kerchoo! 

It didn’t do a bit of good, 3 
For teacher caught it, toe, — 
  

Our field, comprising Butler Springs, 
Fellowship’ and Forest Home churches, 
is at present without a pastor, Rev. J. 

R. Griffith having lately resigned to 
accept the work. at!Centerville. Re: 
SpElp~W. A Glena. 2 
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be HERBS AN D FLOWERS 
CURE CATARRH 

i 
Ld fu—— 

A Safe, Simple, Reliable Remedy 

Whigh Costs Nothing to Try 
  

/ You Réed not suffer from ecatarrh, 
_~bronchitis, lingering colds or other ca- 
.tarrhal troubles. After years of re-. 

- search and experiment Dr. Blosser dis-. 

covered a compound «of herbs, leaves * phyt one is the result or the outgrowth 
Grace, in its broadest 

: eno 8 

gad flowers which by a unique method 
applied, to every nook and corner. 

s t e mucous membrane in the head, 
nose, throat and lungs. 

Any sufferer, after giving it a trial, 
can readily see why it is so greatly 
superior to such ordinary treatments 

‘ a8 sprays, ointments, salves, liquid or 
tablet medicines, because all these do 
not and: cannot "feach all the affected 
parts, while Dr. Blosser's method 
reaches every, spot; andsthis explains, 
at least in part, the wonderful success 
with which it is meeting. The full 
size package costs but one dollar. It 

harmless, pleasant to use, and is 
easily applied even by a child, 

No matter how deep-seated, your ca- 
tarrh ma 
has troubled’ you; no matter if other 
remedies: have failed; you should give 
this treatment a | trial, and it will do 
for you what it has done for thousands 

“of other!sufferers. . Write at once to 
Pr. J. Ww, Blosser, 204 Walton street, 

7 Atami, {3a., in order to avail yourselt 
er'of a | free trial package of 

the reméily.and an illustrated booklet 
which gives all the facts about catarrh. 
It is not pecessary to Seu an y money 
TSimply send your name and address.’ 
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   course with me. 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

    

   
   

      

. winner; attend a sch 
tational reputation. Write fo 

, mentioning this paper, at 
Doit today. Address 

BARS LA NerLER 
pn INGHAM, ALABAMA, 

Foley Kidney Pills 
TOMO IN ACTION ,- QUICK IN RESULTS 

' Give prompt relief from BACK- 
ACHE, KIDNEY and BLADDER 

TROUBLE, 'RHEUMATISM, CONGES- 
TION of the KIDNEYS, INFLAMMA. 

        
     
   

   
   

  

  

    

       

  

      
   

   

  

    
    

  

.TION of the BLADDER and all annoy- 
ing URINARY IRREGULARITIES. A 

. positive bgon to MIDDLE AGED and 
AELDERLY!PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
|The dollar; bottle contains 2 1-2 times 

ag ‘thuch as the 50c. For sale by all 
| dealers or postpald on receipt of price. 

BOOK SENT FREE 
Explains the Combination 

Medical Treatment for Can- 
prer. Contains scores of testimo- 
nicls from persons cured years 
ago with whom you may corre- 

A spond or go to sce. The past 12 
| rs of my professional life bas 
i i devoted to t exclusive 

study and treatment of Cancer in 
+ Kansas City, Send for book today 

DR, O. A. JOHNSON 

Suite 301 
1320 Main St., Kansas City, Mo 

    

    
   

    

  

    

    

   
     

       

  

Investin 
9 jo It is worth $10 a copy to any man 

money, howeversmaill, who bas 
y foam te or who can save $5 or more 
ho hasn't learned the art of investi 

  
ge ers 

peveals the enormous profits 
how to make the SaTnd profits 
ndons fortunes are made and why msde; 

w ,000. To introduce my magazine 
11 send it six BE AbsoTstely FREE. 

22 Chicago. IH, w. Jackson Bvd,, 

ide from 
ers 

  

be; no matter how long it" 

Yor Profit FREE 

   
ing power of 

AN APPRECIATION OF CAPT. E. C, 

PERRY. - : 

  

In one of the Psalms (Ps. 84:11) it 
is-said that “the Lord will give grace 

and glory.” These two words, grace 

and glory; are often found in the 

Bible, but not in the relationship to 

each other that the Psalmist employs 
them. Both of them are God:given. 

of the other. 

sense, is God's loving favor extended 

to man, and glory is the result of the 

working of that grace, As some. one 

‘has very aptly said, “Grace is the sun- 

shine, and glory is the rainbow.” As 

the sunshine paints the rainbow upon 

“the. mantle of the storm,” 

grace of God places a crown of glory 
upon the life of the one who, lives in 
its light. 

- Such was true in more than an ordi- 

nary degree in the life of Capt. Ed- 

ward C, Perry, of Glennville, Russell 
county, whose death on the 5th of 

Ndvember is sincerely mourned by all 

who knew him. To know him was to 

love him, and to come under the in- 

fluence of his life was to receive an 

inspiration of the highest and noblest 

type. As a soldier, a citizen, a busi: 
ness man, a friéend, a husband, a 

father, a Christian, he left a lustre of 

glory which the years cannot bedim 

and which time cannot erase. 

Captain Perry was born at Macon, 

Ga. June 27, 1841; spent his young 

boyhood days at Milledgeville, Ga., and 

later came with his mother to live at 
Glennville. When the war arose be- 

tween the states young Perry was 

made captain of a company of volun- 

teers which was organized in Barbour 
and Dale" 

joined the Thirty- first Georgia regi- 

ment, and was known as Company C, 

becoming a part of Gordon’s brigade, 

Ewell's division and Stonewall Jack- 

son's corps. The first real service this 
company saw was at the battle of Me- 

chanicsville, or the beginning of the 

seven days’ “Mghting before Richmond, 

June 27, 1862, the day Captain Perty 

was 21 years old. 

From the time of this battle until 

* it settled with Lee at Appomattox 
Captain Perry's company never miss- 

ed an engagement, during all of which 

time he was at the head of it, a brave 

and gallant officer, loved and -respect- 

ed by all the men in his command. 

After the cause was lost he came 
home to 4 land that was blighted by 

the ravages of war, but set to work] 

with a determination of will and an 

honesty of purpose that in a few short! 

years had the land all round abou: 

him blossoming with a peace and pros- 

_perity that yielded to him as a fruit 

of his labors a generous amount - of 

this world’s goods. 
As a citizen and business man he 

was progressive and public spirited; 

- always taking a stand. for the right, 

insomuch. that one. instinctively felt 
him to be incapable of ‘descending to 

anything low, trivial or unworthy, but 

rather that he moved ever on a lofty 

Pave # thought, sentiment and con- 

duct. 

As a! man. he was fair and just, un- 

selfish and generous, gracious in bear- 
ing, and with a personal magnetism 
that caused him to number his friends 

by the hundreds, even from the negro 

who tilled his soil to those who were 

first in the land. 

But: his srownlng glory was his Chris- 
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- Our 
that we have arranged a Special Chr 
other Bible bargains ever before fade 1 e in the history of book selling. ; 
brand new edition of 

"Au 50 a Provo 
Carefully packed in 

individnal boxes and 
sent by mail or ex- 

CHARGES F PREPAID 

he 2 each 

remem ansansen 

“This handsome ae 3 ‘printed from new type, se 
up this year and ordinarily sells for $4.50. The Aah ' 
Christmas price given above is just about the cosg of 
manufacturing and is offered both as a special courtesy 
to our many friends and customers and to add to pur 
list of many pleased customers those who have not 
become acquainted with us. 

This Self-pronouncing Teacher's Bible is beaitti- 
fully Hiustrated with engravings from photographs of 
Palestiné and reproductions frem famous Biblical. 
paintifigs, It is printed from bold, clear, new typeion 
fine'Bible paper. Itis handsomely and durably bognd 
in'Moroeco with divinity circuit (overlapping edgés.) 
has extra grained lining, is very flexible with ged 
under gold edges. It contains complete authoriged 
version from Genesis to Revelations, with all the helps, 
aids, maps, tables, ete. etc., and over four thousgnd 
revised questions and answers on both the Old and New 
Testaments. 

THE MOST APPROPRIATE HOLIDAY 
PRESENT FOR FRIEND, MINISTER, : 

TEACHER OR SCHOLAR 

RI
AA
 

  

For $2—With All C Prepaid | 
We will Send this beautiful ILLUSTRATED 

SELF-PRONOUNCING TEACHERS BIBLE, sili 
sewed with silk headband and silk marker, wit 
patent thumb index cut in edges, and stamped i 
»pure gold with your name engraved in pure gold or 
the outside cover, : 

WE GUARANTEE that eyery Bible will be perfec ay 
satisfactory or money oranden 

Be sure and remit by cash or express or postofii¢e 
order, or drafton New York jor Chicago bank. Do not 
send ORDER AT gheck. Write name and aduress plainly. 

    
SIZE WHEN OPEN 

8xi1 INCHES    

  

  

  

      

ho United States will be glad to learn 
n for 1911, which totally eclipses all 

We now offer a 

Asall the mallsand express companies are so crowded just before 
Ni he sure and mens your order af once 80 that you may 

get your ORDER AT ng 8. - 

THEBIBLE EDUCATIONAL S SOCIETY we iii 8 
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win help you double your yield per | ;acre of Cotton, Corn, Cane, Rice 

and Vegetables. A special combinatioy ; fof plant foods for each kind of 

crop. . Don't take chances with sarsicly prepared fertilizers, but Insist 

upon having 

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST 
Wm. H. Sloan, Hansboro, Miss. writes: “I used both your Cotton 

writes: ““As near perfeet for Missis- apd Corn Guano and High-grade 
sippl soil and conditions as it is pos-. Phosphate this season with good re- 
sible to secure.” silts, and net a single complaint 

WAT Path Columbi from my customers.” 

Miss., writes: “I have the best crops 71, D. Morgan, Tangitahoa, La. 
I have ever had in my life, I can recommend writes: “Will use no other as lgng 

it (PRIMO) and I will never use anything but ag IT can get it (PRIMO), I hear- 
the Primo Brand.” tidy recommend it to all farm- 

J. T. Kimbro, ers. i 

2 We invite’ merchants and tarmers to write us for descrip- 

tive booklets giving analyses ad valuable Information. 

GULFPORT FERTILIZER Co., 
GULFPORT, ‘MISS. 

  

Merchant, Arlington, Ald., 
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CAN CANCER BE CURED ? IT CAN! 
The record of the Kellum Hospital is without paralel 

in history, having cured to stay cured permanently, 
without the use of the knife or X-Ray over 90 per cont, 
of the many hundreds of sufferers from cancer which 
it has treated during the past fifteen years. 
We have been endorsed by the Senate and Legislature 

irginia. Phy gu. rantfee our cures. 

hysicians treated free, 

KELLAM HOSPITAL 
1617 W. Main st., Richmond, Va. 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
I 

MOTORCYCLES 
travel ten miles for a cent and cost 
mothing when idle, They akg the * 

| mode of transportation, 
The new models have a 

“Fi ul - Floteing Seat”’ 

     

   

    
   

  

    
  

i: Bend for illustrated 
booklet, 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTOR COMPANY, 
100 - D Street, 

Miiwaukee, Wis. 
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~ Nickel Trimmed Stes! Range 

Rees agniog sts 
porcelain lined 

Ea as shown in 

     

  

  
    

   

   

  

    

OUR TERMS £5 
most liberal ever 
made, You can 
fler you receive the 

   

us 
h wa; 

pei pry ade) Stove 
a 50. GliGABS ILL. 

    

Today or ovr our 

0 Bel bo yr until you get it. 
. t VIN SMITH i & GO, ILL, 
  

     

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

{GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

| (OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISERS 
Once a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

11807 2dAve. : 3 
i 

  

Birmingham, Ala 

  

  Ht 
  

2 
rad 

A 18Cent Package of   

  

will eure one head 4 times or 4 
heads ene time. Maney back If 
they fall. i 

rige 10 and 280 at all druggists 

by mail on receipt of price. 
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RHEUNATIS 
Dr. Whitehall’s 

HEUMATIGREMEDY 
or 15 years a Standard Remedy for 
ll forms of Rheumatism, lumbago, 
out, sore muscles, | stiff or swollen 

joints,” It quickly relieves the severe 
ad reduces the fever, and eliminates 

e poison from ‘the gystem. 50 cents 
a box at druggists. 

| Weite for a Free Trial Box 
Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Co. 

L 100-8. hatayetie St. South Bend, Ind. 

9 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

| 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your ‘school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 

~~ Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled. ! 

"7. We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 

_"Good teachers should write for circw- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham,. ala 
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IIMA 176arfield Place 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

; Private lustitution tor the Medical (nons 
surgical) treatment of all forms of External 

. "CANCER 
And T 8. Accommodations homelike, 

bitty fri ractical experience, Descriptive 
book and references sent on request, 

WEDDI MN G INVITATIONS. 100 printed. 
style, fine paper for $3.75, 

“100 engraved, $8.75 up. 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount. 
1 Neco. 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabams. 
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GREATEST HYMNS. : 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and E. O. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. ' Greatest book that has ever 

been published. i 
Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 

. 4A. LEE, Glencos, Ky.    

ua co. 

Solan. i y our. sister, 

Progress. 

4 

  

tian life. A rare and Hipened charac. 

ter he was, showing always that his 

religion was not a routine of form, 
but an experienced  reality—a man 
whose sensifiveness of conscience 
blended in beautiful harmony with a 

lofty ambition and energetic will," "Al- - 

though he was the only resident mem- 
ber of the once thriving Glennville 

Baptist church—a church which had 
our h : i 

‘a " been for-Years without a pastor—he 

contributed ‘systematically and regu- 

larly to all the causes fostered by the 

Baptist denomination. | 
‘As to his home life—those: who 

knew him best: loved. him dearest. 

The affectionate husband; the indul- 

gent father, has been called first, leav- 

ing behind a sorrawing wife and three 
grief-stricken daughters. We com- 

mend. them to the Heavenly Father, . 

who doeth all “things well. And may 
they give him up to Gad, not without 
tears—that is not possible—but with 
that fill surrender of the heart which 
makes the sacrifice acceptable. in His 

sight,» looking forward | in Christian 
hope to the hour when ‘ithe day break- 

eth and the shadows flee away.” 

J. Li JACKSON. 

Hurtgboro, Ala. 
  

A NOTE OF SYMPATHY. 

  

Blessed are the pure| in heart, ror 

they shall see God. | 

This promise was fulfilled after sev- 

eral months of intense, but patient 

suffering, on the beautiful Sabbath 
morning of November 5, 1911, when 

the pearly gates of heaven swung open 

to admit the spirit of Mrs. R. 8S. 
Thompson into the portals of glory. 
We feel that in the falling asleep of 

ter. we. have Jost.a. faithful and 
consecrated member, who was ever 

loyal to ‘the cause. 

We, the ladies of Circle No. 5, ex- 

tend to the bereaved family our deep- 

est sympathy, and commend them to 

God, the great Comforter. 

We bow in humble submission to the 

will of Him who deeth all things well, 

and pray that this dispensation of His 

providence may be the means of 

  

- grace that will draw each member of 

the family closer to himself. 
- Blessed are the dead that die in the 

Lord. MRS. J. S. CONNELL, 

Committee Ruhama Baptist Church. 
  

W. B. STROCK DEAD. 
  

.Mr. W. B. Strock died at his home 
in Verbena last week at the age of 85 

years. He was‘the son of John Daniel 

Strock and Nancy Livingston, and was 
born near Prattville on December 1, 

1828. “When 12 years of age- his father. 

moved to Elmore county, where Mr. . 

Strock continued to live till 1868. On 
December 4, 1851, he was married to 

Miss Mary Price. In early manhood 

he was converted and united with the 

Mount Hebron Baptist church. In 1868 
he removed to the home| occupied’ at 

the time of his death, near Verbena, 

and united with the Chestnut Creek 
church, of which he was for some 

years a deacon, Afterward he with- 

drew from this church to assist in the 
organization of the Verbena Baptist 

church, of which he was a member at 

the time of his death. In early man- 

hood Mr, Strock became a member of 

Hampton Sidney lodge” of Masons at 
Robinson Springs. As a| father -and 
friend he was all that cpuld be exX- 

pected or demanded of | mankipd— 

‘faithful, gentle, lovable: — Prattville 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
    

  

our Doctor. 
“How are your bowels?” 
doctor asks. He knows Whi a RH - He knows 

ver   
  

54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia 

home of J. A. 
Brock, Esq. , presi- 

dent of Bank of An-§ 
derson (South Carolina) § 

"demonstrates the flexibility of 
Cortright Metal Shingles and their 

adaptability to the most ornate style of 
building. Any competent mechanic can lay 

these shingles, Absolutely fire- and storm praof— 
sold painted 

than good wood shingles, but last twice! 
Write for dealer's name. 1f we haven't an agency in ‘your loca 

samples and prices will be promptly seat to those actually in need of rodhng. 

th sides or galvanized — cost no more 
long. 

ty, Lali particulars, 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO.   132 Van Buren Street, Chioage 
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Gatarrh, Asthma {3 
CURED WHILE YOU SLEEP 

Yerowcuims, HAY FEVER; THROAT and LUNGS, BAD BREATH—worst 
& cases, many of them 70 years oid, Three or Four Cents a Day if you are 

% Satisfied, Nothing if you are not. Much the Best Inhalant,Continous 4 
Night. Change of Climate Without Change of Residence. Agroe- 
able, does not hinder the breathing, takss no time, harmless, private, regu- 

force desi and almost absolutely certain. Patients early 
~ named it "THE HILEW NDER” and later “THE BOSS." and its success 
~ through any oars PLayes either title true. Needs no help from other 

icines. LONG TRIAL, CEGAL GUARANTEE. Booklet with overwhelming proof 

E.C.C. CATARRH-ASTHMA CURE, 3024 Van Buren Sty CHICAGO 
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Store of service. 

preciate us as much as we would you. Ee 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to runa | 

We provide great stocks in the | © 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- § - 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our | 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 
ne compariso for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. ; 
ond more than 700 people, our loyal army of 

rs, are striving as we are, to Fendgs pleasant 
pers, 8 service. 

| “We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the. same § ~ 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or | 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

uain- 

ToEvery Reader of Ee Baptist | 
WE would be glad of your personal a 

tance—because we know you would ap-   

  
    

    

          
      

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
vr, ALABAMA 
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A Pint of Unequal 
Cough Syrup for 50¢c 

Surest est Cough Remedy You 
E aks or Money Refunded. Stops 

; ven Whooping Cough Quickly. 
Vi Sl — 

a
n
 

r
E
 

No
 

  

  not need the $2 which a 50-cent 
$8 Jou; hu You do need 

> I amous 
: Bs remedy. It will neually stop the 

nate d 00 in of 
equal Tagh 2 

ope mixed with 
ve Joga In) a full 

ie med 700 eter tse: 

np pots 
timulates 

action or money 

   
our druggist 

ladly get it for you. If n 
phe bE Waynes, age 

  

Texas Woman Near Death. 

| Wills Point, Tex.—In a letter from 

‘Wills, Pdint, Mrs. Victoria Stallings 

says: “I was afflicted with womanly 

troubles, | had a dreadful cough, and 

_ suffered gwful paing. I certainly would 

.have died, If I had not been relieved 
3 by taking: Cardui. Now I am stronger, 

J ‘and In er health than I ever was 
“in my lite. I can’t say half enough for 

this great medicine.” Do you néed 
relief? Try Cardui for your womanly 

- ‘troubles, : Its long record of success- 
ful use is] your guarantee. Thousands 
of ladies Mave been helped to health 
and ‘happiness by Cardui. It will surely 

help you.' Try a bottle today. 

4 pi 

  

   

              

  

  

BETTER THAN SPANKING . 

: Spanking does not cure ¢ children of 
bed-wettifiz. There is a constitutional 
canse for this trouhle. ' Mrs. M. Sum- 

mers. box 543. South Bend, Ind., will 
‘ send freeito any mother her success- 
fui home itreatment. with full instrue- 

tions... Send no money, but write her 
today ir Your children trouble you in 

“this way.: Don’t blame the child; the 
chances dre it can’t help it. This 
treatment: also cures adults and aged. 
people trgubled with urine difficulties 

by day or, fied, 

CANAD IA CURE FoR RHEUMATISH 
We gladly; refund your. money if this 

- Great Remedy does not cure you. Sen 
— for the special offer and free goods today. 

IHE WRIGHT MEDICINE COMPANY 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
AN INSPIRING STORY. 

  

We were riding along ‘the public 

road chatting very pleasantly, I mean 
a Baptist preacher and I, when I asked 

him to tell yomething of his early his- 

tory. - He very readily consented to 

do so, dnd proceeded to relate, as best 

I can remember, the following story: . 

“My father died when I was a lad 

of 15. We were poor. I was the old- 

est of seven children. My mother had 

- a hard struggle, ‘with the children all 
. helping who could, on our little moun- 

tain home in T— to keep the wolf 

from our door. Sometimes the frost 

of December would pinch the chil- 

dren's toes. I did the plowing, cut the 
firewood and all the farm work usu- 

ally dode by a man that'I could. The 
summer after I was 17 at a protracted 
meeting at the little church where my. 
mother belonged I felt that the Lord 
saved my soul and that my name was 
written in the Lamb’s book of life in 
heaven. This was to;meé the greatest 

- event that ever occurred in all history. 
[ immediately joined the church, and 
along with eight or ten others was ° 

baptized on the fourh Sunday in‘ Au- 

gust, 189—. 

* smile that played on my dear mothers 

face and how she met me at the 

water's brink, embracing me as only 

a tender, loving mother can. 

“I soon had very strong impres- 
sions that I was called of God to 

preach His gospel, In fact, 1 felt 

when the Lord save me that he had a 

work for me to do. Let me add just 

here that I believe when a person is 

saved he becomes a servant of God, a 

laborer sent forth to work in His har- 

into my soul as the months sped by. 
but 1 reasoned thus with myself: ‘How 

can I preach-—a poor, ignorant, un- 

learned boy? Who? Me teach peo- 

ple the way of life and salvation ' In 

the meantime, however, the church li- 

censed me to preach. My incompe- 

tency I felt keenly, but to get an edu 
cation and prepare for my life work 
seemed out of my reach, utterly out of 

the question. I had, it is true, attend- 

ed the public school near bur home 
two or three months a year for four 

or five years, yet I felt that the train- 

ing was entirely too poor. 

“] was sent by the church as a mes- 

senger to our association in the au- 

tumn after 1 began trying to preach 
in the spring. President J. T. H, of 

C. & N. College, was there soliciting 

ujguts I was pointed out to Li 

e asked me for a private taj” 

answer to his questions I.told him - 

situation with’ me; that I needed an 

education, and wanted it badly: that 

to be effective I thouczht I must have 
training; that I had no money; that 

my mofher was a poor widow and 

needed my labor to help provide for 

the family. He sald: ‘Go home and 

talk “this matter over with your 
mother." First get her eonsent. Then 
come on to college. 

money, well and good; if not, come 

any way. The Lord provides for His 

_ people who trust in Him." So as soon 

terview to my mother... The tears 

came into her eyes as she laid her 

hand on my shoulder and sald: 
you have beén a good son. You have 
worked Hird to help me rear these 

ttle bro bers and sister of yours: to" 

what they: fare; you have never drank 

Never shall I forget the 

Nature would cover tem | 
shells, like nuts, protecting from 
moisture, mildew, dirt. and 

Just so are Uneeda Biscuit protected 
-moisture-proof, dust-proof package. 

insects. 

by the ° 
t keeps 

them oven-fresh and crisp, retaining all their 
flavor and goodness-till used. 

buy the protected kind 
Think it over and you will always 

    
  

  

If you can get any 

‘Al, | 

in every instance thoroughly dependable, 
J tee of satisfaction ‘protects you completely, OUR PRE- 
PAYMENT POLICY delivers thousands of articles into 
your home {ree of: Jrandpatiation charges. . Our prices are 

least; 

  

H 

i sued by any New York retail concern. 
{ quoted ard "way below the usual and the qualities are 

your savings 
all, Write to-day fér our big “tree Catalog and it will be 
sent “postpaid by return mail 

Start ‘to-day by sending for the big free 636 page \\ 
MACY Catalog, now ready. 
paedia of the world’s choicest merchandise. Whether 

i] you need wearing apparel, house furnishings, stoves, 
groceries, hardware,—whatever it may be,—you will 
find it here and at prices that for goods of equal quai- 
ity are positivel 
{the meaning of 
cure for yourself the unparalleled price advantages 

H offered only to MACY customers. Our latest Catalog is 
bigger ‘and better than ever, by far the largest ever is- 

It is a veritable encycio= = 

without precedent. You will learn 
he ‘‘ Regular Macy Baving,’”’ and se- 

The prices 

Our guaran- 

aré most. And a post card does it         
  

FEATHER BEDS—PAIR OF FEATH ER PILLOWS FREE 

For the next 90 days we will ship you a nice 30 1b Feather Bed of strictly NEW prarie feathers good as 
any DUCK feathers, bed full size; 9 yards best A. C A, 8- -0z. ticking, for only $10 00 and give you FREE as a 
present a nice 6 1b. pair of Feather Pillows, worth $2.00; and on all orders for. gwo or more beds and pillows we 
pay the express, This is special for 90 days only, Remit by P. QO, money order or registered letter, If you like 
you can send only 1-3 the amount of your order and we will Ship them C; O. D. for the balance due. 

BLACKWELL FEATHER BED AND FURNITURE COMPANY vm wl CHESNEE, 8. C. 
  

YOU CAN AFFORD a new Song Book in your Church 
or Sunday Schodl, and one for 

ery person; “FAMILIAR SONGS 
OF THE GOSPEL,” Round. or pnape] Notes, for $3 or Words and music, 83 very best 
songs. Sample copy 5 cents. 2114 North Wayne Street; Fort Wayne, 

  

Please change my paper from Clan- 

ton, Ala., to Maplesville, Ala. Corres- 

| pondents take due notice and govern 

themselves accordingly. Yours cor- 

dinliy~F. Mi Woods. 

! | Mar¥ied, at Forest Home. November 

22, 1911, by James D. Martin Miss An- 
hie Béll Norwood to Mr. Julius Rog- 
ars. x brilliant pair, starting off well 

in lite; May success be theirs.—J, D. 

Martin, : 

[3 
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is LOW PRICES 

7 FOR GOOD CUT GLASS. 

  

| Perfect pieces from our per. 
fect stock. No flaws, no “near 
cut,” but genuine “Clark” cut 
glass—standard quality, 
Bon Bon Dish with handle.$1.25 
Sugar and Cream Set.._. 3.00 
Salad Dish, 8-inch.__.___. 3.00 
Celery DLsish; 1l-inch....... 2.50 
Flower Vase, 10-inch..__.. 3.50 
Water Pitcher, 2-qt_.._._._ 2.50 

Salt or Pepper, glass top.. .30 

.L. RUTH & SON 
| JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

16 DEXTER MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Catalog Free.       

COLE'S 

Corn Mills 
are the best for 

idleengine towork 
with a Cole Mill. 
You will make 
money and yonr 

_. patrons will 
gatisfled. We on 
furnish the engine, 
too, if wanted 

"Catalog on reques* h 

: R. D. ‘COLE rc co Newnan. HE 

  

8S On Your 
Money 

Preferred stock of REALTY 
TRUST COMPANY pays a fixed 
dividend of eight per cent. per an- 
num, semi-annually, is free from 

  

taxes, and eam be purchased at 

Sartor Tre ERT 

to apn stock or the Company, ad- 

dress 

~~ JOHN H. FRYE, President 
or W. A. LESTER, Sec., & Treas. 

ALABAMA BIRMINGHAM, 

FEATHER BEDS 
New First Class 

. 40Ilbs $10.00 

STOKES FURNITURE CO 

  

  

  

    Buriington, N. C. 

Reliable Frick Engines 
Also large 
Engires and 
Boilers sup 

8 plied. very 
x promptly, 

Circular 

  

  

   

          

    
2 Gover 

nors, Corn Mills: Feed Mills, 3rain Separators 
Saw Teeth. w.ocks. Mill Supplies, and all kinds 
of machinery, Send for catalog 
AVERY & CO.51-53S. Forsyth St., Atlants.G¥ 

  

   
   

  

   

    

SAWS DOWN 
TREES 

9 8000S il 10 HOURS 
AY fa 

   
   

Tr Backache row vighs 4) 

por 1 fponty 41. BR 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
been all about us; you | | have never 

laid out at might from home; nor nave 

you kept the bad company that I know 
was in our community. But you have 

been, as I said, a good boy. So I give 
my. consent willingly and freely for 

you to go. Joannie is large enough 

now to plow. 1 cannot help you any, 

as you know, but I say go, accept the 

man’s proposition, and may the good 

Lord bless you and care for you is my 

humbie prayer. 

“In. about two weeks I was ready to 

go. So lI went, glad of the opportu- 

nity, ‘but sorry to leave the dear omnes 

at home, 1 felt that I loved them bet- 

ter than I ever had in all my life as 

[ tore myself from their lembrace. 

“1 was met at the college by a repre- 

sentative of the school, who carried 

me to Mrs. M.'s, where I arranged to 

board. I told her that I had no money, 

but a friend of ‘mine at home had 

promised to send $10 in a few days; 

that one nickel was all [the cash I 

had. Under these circumstances she 

took me in. 1 was then 19 years old. 

Next day I reported at chapel ready 

for duty. Dr| H. shook my hand 
warmly when I met him. | I told him: 
where I was going to board, but that 

I was unable to pay for anything in 

advance; that a friend of mine back 

at home had promised to send me a 

little money in a short time. He said 
all right. I was assigned to the proper 

classes, and I went to work with all 

the energy of my soul. A month soon 

passed. 

her that I had not yet received any 
money. from my ‘friend,’ | but that 1 

hoped to hear from him before many 

days; that I would like to stay on with 
her i she could trust me. 1 had had 

except. what. 1. se: 
1 felt that I was 

in a very bad. plight indeed. How- 

ever, Mrs. M. agreed to keep me an- 

other month. So, with renewed en- 

ergy and all the studioushess at my 
command I pressed forward in my 

studies, yet the weight of poverty was 

pressing me down and embarrassing 

me all tlie time. 

clothes. I had absolutely no money. 

No one but the very poor have’ any 

. conception of my condition or feelings. 

I had now been here two months. My 
record at college was—I say it mod- 

estly~—splendid. I am proud of it yet. 

My record for paying debts was bad. 

I had paid absolutely nothing. This 

was the situation with me as I climbed 

to the garret of the old college building 

one afternoon to talk again to the Lord 

about the matter. There alone, with 

no one but God to hear, I plead with 
Him for help. 1 said: ‘Father, I am 

here to try, to make preparations ‘to 

preach Thy truth. 1 feel {that Thou 

hast called me to this noble and sa- 

cred work. I am in poverty among 

strangers and away from home. If I, 

have made a mistake, blessed Fataer, 

help me out of it all. I want to do 

right. ‘1 want to do Thy will, Oh, God, 
help me!’ I don't know how long I 
stayed up there; a good while, though. 

“Next morning after chapel Dr. H. 

called to me as we were leaving tie 

I went to Mrs. M. and told - 

1 washed ‘my own’ 

  

vised me ‘that he will support one boy . 

in school here. - He will not allow his 

name made known. Neither does he 

wish to know tne name of the young 

man he is supporting. He wants him 

to'be worthy of this favor. He has 

left it with me to select the boy, and 

I have selected you. Your board was 

paid last’ night, as was the bill for 

your books. So you need not worry 

about those debts any more. All your 

expenses will from now on be paid by. 

this unknown friend. 1 stood there 

dumbfounded. The only thing I re- 

member saying was: ‘Thank you, 

Somer My heart is too full for utter- 

ance.’ “You can scaresly imagine my, 

rani! ly 

This noble man is now pastor of a 

great church in. Tennessee. 

: J. H. Ww. 

  

CHILTON COUNTY BAPTIST SUN- 

DAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 
  

Dear Brother: At the last meeting 
of the Chilton County Baptist Associa- 
tion the matter of organizing all the 

Baptist churihes of the iounty into a 
county Baptist Sunday school conven- 

‘tion was considered, and a committee 

consisting of 8S. M. Adams, W. N. Hen- 
son, Jackson Palmer, W. M. Olive and 

¥. M. Woods was appointed to select 
a place and time and issue a call to 

all the Sunday schools in the county, 

and you are asked to send one or more 

of your best Sunday school workers to 

Clanton on the first Sunday in Decem- 

ber, 1911, to consider this matter, and 

if this meeting thinks- wise, to affect 

the organization at once. 

have your Sunday school represented, 

and if you have no Sunday school have 
the church to send some one to repre- 

sent her. Fraternally, 

S. M. ADAMS, # 

W. N. HENSON, 

JACKSON. PALMER, 
W.. al. OLIVE, 
F. M. WOODS. 
  

Suggested Program of the Association. 

12. “What Are the Problems ot ‘the 

Sunday School, and the Best Metnod 

of Solving the Same?"—H. L. Strick- 

land and others. 

2, “The Purpose and Scope of Sun- 

day School Work”—P. G. Maness: and 
otaers. ; 

3. “Have We Need of Distinctive 

Sunday School Work as Baptists ?’'— 

Dr. J. M. Frost, of Nashville, 

  

PARKER MEMORIAL CHURCH. 
  

It would do your heart good to visit 

our church, for it is being rejuvenized. 

Our pastor is great. In fact, we did 
no small “stunt” wuen wé moved him 

from Mississippi. In the weekly prayer 

meetings he has organized a junior 

choir. Consequently the children want 

to go to sing. Last night the Bf Y. 

P. U. had about 100 present. The very 

youngest member is on the program 

once a montu, and they are so en- 

thused that they are bringing the pa- 

Be sure and - 

     
   

    

   
    

      
    

  

   

      

      

     
   
   

    
    
    

    
    

     

      
      

      

    
     

    
     

    
    

  

   

    

    

   
    
   

    

   

    

         

    

    
    

      

      

  

   
    
    

   

  

    
     

   

  

   
    
    

   

   
   

  

   
   
    

  

     

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Com 
ty. Probate Court, October 31, 491L. 

Estate of Mrs. Clemenza L. Taylor, 
Deceased. 

This day came 4 ‘Howard Perd 5 
and filed ‘his application in ‘writing 
and under oath, therewith produt : 
and filing in this court an Instrum it 
of writing purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Mrs. smenza 

;L. Taylor, deceased, and praying for 
such orders, decrees and’ proceedings. 
as will duly and legally effect the pro- 
bate and record of [ sald instrument as. 
such will 

And whereas-the 4th day of Decem- 
ber, 1911, bas been set as a day for. . 
hearing testimony in proof. of said in- . 
strument as sugh- will, : 

And it appearing from said petition 5 2 
that the following next of kin of ‘sald yo 

“deceased are non-residents of the staté 
of Alabama: Lizzie Luttrell, a’ niece - 
of said deceased, resides in Flintville, 
Tenn.; Mary Mimms, niece of said de. 
sedent, resides in Nashville, Tenn.; 

. Mimms, a ephew, resides at 915 
AL Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Charlie J. Es nephew, Elora, 
Tenn.; Ed M. Mimms, nephew, Dech- 
érd, Tenn. Mrs. Lelia Daniel, niece, 
last known place of residence was 
Kerens, Tex. £ 

Notice is hereby siven the said Liz- i 
zie Luttrell, Mary Mimms, J. L. 
Mimms, Charlie J. Mimms and Ed W. ' 
Mimms and all other persons in in- 
terest to be and: appear before this a 
court if they think proper sotodo, e 

P. STILES, ie 
Faith of Probate. 
  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Com: 
ty, Probate Court, sNovember 20, 

; 1911, 5% 

Estate of Mrs. Salome F. Murray, Ds. 
ceased. oy 

This day came Charles W. Jolly, as CE 
administrator de bonis non of the es- 
tate of Mrs. Salome F. Murray, de- 

ceased, and filed his application in ™ 
due form and under oath praying an = 
order for the sale of certain real es-. 
tate described therein, and belonging 
to the said estate for the purpose of 
paying debts of said decedent; and it 
appearing to the court that Huston J 
Jolly and John Jolly are non-residents = 
of ‘the state of Alabama, and whose | 
place of residence is unknown to petl- Clie 
tioner; : ‘ “id 
And whereas, the 7th day of Pani it 

cember;, 1911, having. been set as a | 
day for hearing said petition and the 

proof to be submitted in support of 
the same, 

It is therefore ordered by the court 

that notice of the filing and nature ne 
of said application and of the day set + 
for hearing the same be given b oe 
publication once a week for three sug. ~~. 
cessive weeks in the Alabama Baptist, 
a newspaper published in this county, °° 
for said Huston Jolly and John Jolly: 
and all other parties in interest to 
appear and contest sald application | 
they think proper. SE 

_ J. P. STILES, 7d 
Judge of Probate. _ 

HERZOG THOMPSON COMPANY | 5 1 
Jewelers. {f 

will appreciate a visit to their store to inspect 
their splendid collection of pretty things in gold 
_silver, cut glass, and articles suitable for Xmas, 
weddings, aud other gift occasions. : 

Third Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  

      
  

  

Xmas ———— 18 Jowspsos unt Tuas) 
  

  

BY ONE MAN. It's KING OF THE WOODS, Sarre money ad 1a] and said: “Alford, a gentleman . rents out, and they in turn are catch- tircly pew, 
backache, Send for FREE Caaion No. Baz S32 showing low_price { . yeryattrnctive, prise them mare than ali sheen, 
and te from th sande a m. of wealth, a friend of mine, has ad- ‘ing the spirit. . A MEMBER. AER Wl pe sliver, 
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| FEE Alex A Thoulevills, Ky, 
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light. J They will not blow 

: modersgte in price, they give 

~~ All Rayo lanterns are 
i inped whh scic ed Rao 

y Q ans 

| Brightest 
Strohgen and Best 
You need the most power- 
ful and reliable light you can 
get when loading the wagon 
or market in the early 
morning. 

Raye lanterns are the most 
powerful and reliable lan- 
terns on the market. : 

They do not flicker, but 
burn Hith a steady, brilliant 

out, hey are economical, 
because, besides being 

Jou the grestest light value 
or the oil they burn. 

* Rayo Janterns are made in nu- 
merous §tyles, sizes and finishes, 
to suit 
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and keep saying it until you   
“THE TEST IS 
IN THE TASTE" 

   * MERITA Biscuit are South- 

ern-made, highest grade-- 

fresh-baked, crisp, delicious--- 

everything a good Biscuit 

should be. : 
Say Ma-re-ta to your Srocor. 

get them, 
| AMERICAN 

AK] RIES-CANDY CO. 
rmingham, Ala.   
  

FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

The golden jubilee of Foreign Mis- 

' slons was most delightfully celebrated 

at the home of ‘Mrs. Crowell Novem- 

ber 20. A perféct autumn afternoon, 

a common interest and anticipation 

of the splendid program to be ren- 
dered, called together about 50 mem- 
bers of the missionary societies, 

whose bright faces and the knowledge 

that all are in one place, with one pur- 

pose, to learn more about the Master's 
service, were an inspiration. That 

grand old hymn, “I Love Thy King 
dom Lord,” united 50 voices in praise. 

~ to our King, and we forgot that we 
are three separate organizations and 

remembered that we are one in ser- | 

vice, Scripture lesson, “Women of the. 

Bible,” by Mrs. Fred Prather, gave us 
Miriam's beautiful song of deliverance, 
Deborah leading Israel's hosts to viec- 

tory, Dorcas making little garments 

for the poor and.Lydia aiding Paul in 

his missionary labors. The prayer led 

by Mrs. A. K. McLeod breathed a spirit 

of gratitude for good work done during 

the past 50 years and made an earnest 

plea - for more. consecration, more 

workers and more zeal in the spread 

of the gospel. Mrs. F. L.' Pearson 
- gave the history and purpose of the 
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| py we Know 
” awoman 

BE 
'S OINTMENT 

rte and Pim led skin, Eczem 
ry. 

HEIS 
all skin aliments. 

; Pricessoe ata all Druggists’ 
Sond for samplé.and book, ‘Health and Beauty." 

for a 
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Jenson, HocLotwar & Co., 53) Coumenc 1., PHILA. PA. 

  

FINE POULTRY 
alendar for 1912 contains 200 
etien pure bred, 62 colored plates. 
r  ilustrations, i 

  

    

‘workers together with God. 

jubilee, It was born. in the writing 

and reading of a book, and in prayer 

she gave us a vision of the great 

meetings which have heen held in the 

large cities: and made us glad to be 
numbered with the host who celebrate 

the golden jubilee of missions. Mrs. 

Lane's address, “After the Jubilee, 
What Then?" was the practical feat- 

ure of the meeting. How she lead us 
on to see what our needs are, that the 
‘majority of our wonién ‘who are: ‘mem - 

bers of the churches should be work-. 

ing members of the missionary socle- 

ties, that there should be mission 
study classes to better inform the 

members about the work and that-we 

who are members should catch a ‘new 
inspiration of ‘what it means to be 

Work is the duty of the hour, and 

consecration of body, mind. and soul 
is the need of the hour. 

The sweet musical: voice of Miss 

Edith Smith in the Songs, “Hold Thou 

My Hand” and “My Task,” charmed 

and delighted and bore our thoughts 

heavenward, so that we made -melody 

in our hearts to God. “A Jubilee Of- 
fering,” so beautifully read by Mrs. 

Crowell, shows our jubilee aim to be a 

million dollars &ifid more interested 

women... This shall be accomplished 

by united effort, by personal service, 

by earnest prayer. 

After, a season of voluntary prayer, 

led by Mrs. Hamner and closed by 

Mrs. J. J. Johnson, Miss Vardeman 

gave an exquisite piano solo, and thus 

closed .a meeting which was happy, 

joyous occasion for those present and 
" which we hope will be productive of 

much good both in the near future and 

in the years to come, 

The hostess, assisted by Misses 

‘Jessle Berry: and Edith Smith, served 
a most delicious salad course. 4 
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A ois Bathroom 

Every mother should be til 

  

in a warm room. The chill of a’ | 
: cold room is dangerous after com J 

ing out of the hot water. 
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings bathroom ‘or; bedroom 

to just the degree of warmth you want in five or ten minutes, vou 
| have to do is to touch a match. ; 

» The Perfection Heater bums nine hours on one hlling and is 
> always ready for use. You can move it anywhere it is needed. 

ere is no waste of fuel and heat warming unoccupied rooms. 
Just the heat you want, when and where ybu want it. 

i) The Perfection is fitted with an ficorsa omatic-locking flame spreader 
"| that prevents the wick being turned igh enough to smoke and is 

easy to remove and drop back when cleaning. 
Drums finished either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain steel ; light and oma 

mental, yet strong and dur for any room in any house. 
Dealers everywhere; or write lo any agency of the 

. Standard Oil Company 
; (Incorporated 
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that the children take their baths Bl 

  

  

4K. 275 
8K, 325 
  

a 08 

BARNE * PLAIN satin GOLD RINGS 
Are in the height of fashion and are mow being worn 
almost Ph ht 4 For C heist. and Rirtheay presons 
-tatl n they make an ideal gift, are the largest manu 
facturers of piain gold Fags hh, the Sowh and for th, ce 
generations have enjoyed the patronage ¢f those who re- 
uire the best in quality. Our prices are pith. Write for 
easur ment Card and Free Illustratod Cagal: gue of Rings, 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverwmr@ and Novelties, 
suitable for Christmas and Birthday presestation. 

P. BARNES & CO. Bo 0 
          x 20-8, Loulgville, "Kentucky 
  

a 32 
10K.$ 850 
14 K;, 10 50 
18 K, 712 50 

  

    

  

  

  

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
Capital and Surplus; $950,000 

WHERE IS 

MONEY 
TO COME FROM | 

earnings now 

Wouldn't it be well to have a snug amount to your credit in Our 
Savings Department jn case your INCOME suddenly STOPPED? 
A, W. SMITH, President. C. D. COTTEN Asst, Cashier, 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President. BE SON CAIN, Asst. Cashier.   

vA ow 
RSV 

ay ipl ot 3 : 

A Fine General Tonic. Con ; 
nd bad effects like tah no arsenic or other poisons, 
ply it, write to ARTHUR PETE      

W. H. MANLY Cashier. E. w. FINCH Asst, Cashier. 

  

that you depend upon for future NECESSITIES if you spent all of your 
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Leaves 
our Druggist or Merchant can’t sup- 

& CO,, Gen, Agts, Louisville, er. 
NO CURE 
NO PAY 
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Just as Nature creates aches 
“ and ills, so does S8hé provide for 

: thelr cure. When you develope a case’ 
fot indigestion; when your stomach gets 

But of order, or your KIDNEYS and 
LIVER are not working properly, sim. 

ply leave It to ‘Nature's Sovereign 
Remedy,” and drink     

  

1t fiya ‘simple and effective cure for all Stom- 
ach, Liver and Bladder troubles, It eleans out 
the foul system, ereates a hearty, healthy 4 

appetite and produces sound, re patful sleep 

Pronounced by physicians everywhere as the 

greatest of all Mineral Waters, For sale by 

your druggist-if not, write us. 

. Send for free booklet of testimo= 

nials and descriptive literature, 

HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS CO. 
i Harris Springs, 8. C. 

Hotelopen from June 15 to Sept. 15th J 

i Lad 

Headache and Neuralgi 
Quickly and safely relieved by 

Weite for a Free Trial Box 
The Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Co. 
100 S.Lafayette St. South Bend, Ind, 

he 801d by Druggists--Established 1889 

    
  

  
  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun: 
ty, Probate Court, November 8, 

bie | + Fh Jee Wen Owen, mer 

McDanal, -T. B. McDanal, J. A. Me- 
Danal, Fredonia Little, Leonora Jones 
and Ophelia Bass and filed their peti- 
tion in writing and under oath setting 
forth therein that they, together with 
Michael McDanal,’ Eugene McDanal 

and Daisy McDanal, own jointly as 
tenants in common certain real estate ° 

in said petition described and set 
forth, which said lands can not be 
equitably divided or partitioned with- 

out a sale: 
And whereas, the 12th of December, 

1911, - has been appointed a day for 

héaring said application, and the testi. 
mony to be. submitted in support of 
same, .and it appearing from said pe- 
tition that Michael McDanal, Eugene 
MecDanal and Daisy McDanal are 

minors over the age of fourteen years, 
and are non-residents of the state of 
Alabama; and reside in Denver, Colo- 

rado; 
It is. therefore ordered that notice 

of the filing of said application and of 
the day appointed for hearing the 
same be given Michael McDanal, Eu- 

gene McDanal and Daisy McDanal and 

all other parties in interest by publi: 
cation once a week for three succes- 

we weeks in the Alabama Baptist, a 
‘newspaper published in Jefferson. 

county, Alabama, to be and appear in 

court and contest said application if 

they think proper. 
P. STILES, 

Te of F Probate. 

‘NOTICE NF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
  

The State of Alahama, Jefferson Coun-e thoughts, 
ty, Probate Court, 9th Day of No- 
vember, 1911, 

Estate of Tobe Jackson, Deceased. 
This day came Cora Jackson, admin. 

{stratrix of the estate of Tobe Jack 
gon, deceased, and filled her account, 
vouchers, evidente and statement for 
a final settlement of the same. 

It is ordered that the 4th day of 

December, 1911, be appointed a day 
for making such settlement, at which 

time all parties in interest can appear 

and contest the same if they think 

proper. 
J. P. STILES, 

Judge of Probate. - 

    

BIRMINGHAM LYCEUM: COURSE, 
SEASON 1911-12. 

  

The Birmingham Lyceum is enter- 

ing upon its sixth season. | The efiort 

in the past has been to provide lec: 

tures ‘and entertainments of a high 

~ order of merit at a small |cost to our 

patrons. . 

The course arranged for, this season 

will meet the demand for| wholesom? 

entertainment, helpful instruction and. 

breadth of culture, the need of whicli 

has been proved by the | success of 

former seasons.’ From the standpoint 
of real merit, the course given below 
presents an array of talent which 

should be appreciated by the cuitired 

people of the city. 

The following is a list | of the. lec: 

turers 

November - 23 Montaville Flowers 

in “Hamlet” presents a dramatic read- 

ing as an ideal in the realm of great 

interpretation. | 

December 14—Hamilton Holt, edite: ' 
of the Independent. 

January 13—Frank J, Cannon, first 

United States senator fron} Utah, will 

give his lecture on “The Modern Mor-, 

mon Kingdom.” 

February 14—John Kendrick Bangs, 

the well-known humorist, | will give 

“Salubrities I Have Met.” | 

February 26—Willlam A. Colledge, 

scholar, author and educator, in “The 

Ministry of Laughter.” 
March 11—Jacob Riis, “nh man wno 

has done things,” has a splendid mes- 

sage in “Tony's Hardships,” the story 

of a street :Arab who throws stones, 

and why. | 

April 3+—Charles Zueblin, editor of 
the Twentieth Century Magazine, will 
awhacen. dada Ae ¢ one Rell   

gion of the ROTOR Life,” an address 
worthy of| a practical reformer. 

April 19—Alton Packard, cartoonist’ 

and humorist, will give his| lecture oa 

“Types of Uncle Sam's Folks.” 

April 29 and May 4—Edward How-’ 
ard Griggs in Shakespearean lectures. 

Season tickets admitting to all 

numbers of the cotirse will be sold for 

$2, and may be secured [from thes 

teachers “of the publie schools, or at 

Parker's drug store, and. at the book 
department: of ; Loveman, | Joseph & 
Loeb. Admission to any single enter- 

tainment will be 50 cents. 

C. A. BROWN, 

GEO. ££. WALILACE, 

W. C. GRIGGS,| 
E. L.. BROWN, 

| R. E. TIDWELL, 

Committee Birmingham High School. ¢ 
v mt ces 

# 

This course is doing much to enter: 

tain and instruct, and we hope many 

will ‘avail themselves of the opportu- 
nity to hear men of nofe Epeak on 

their specialties. 

  

The piece entitled “The Problem of 

a Country Church,” in the| issue of 

November 15, is a gem of golden 

If you have read it, hunt 
it up and read it again, and if you 

uaven't rend it it will pay you to find 

it and read it carefully, THe key to 

the present situation will be found in it 

to raise humanity to adorn the church 

and to hénor God. Please rend it and 

ponder it well.—G. W. Tomlin. 

  

   

Please use the post cards. | Send in 

news and try and get a new cash or 

credit subscriber. and send in by 

Thanksgiving. 
| 

ALABAMA BAPTIST . 
   

      

  

   

   

      

   
        

      

   

  

   

    
   

  

   

   
    
    
   

  

   

  

   
     

    
    
   

    

  

    

  

    

    
       

   
   

   
       
   

   

  

Pays For Itself MoreTimes § ir 

Than AnyOtherEngine Made B8 
An IH C Gasoline Engine will separate. your crean, grind or cut feed, bate | 

hay, run your pump-—fanning milli—thresher—electric light plant—washing 

machine, and do the thousand and one other jobs around the place. It will 

save and make money for you at every turn of the fiywheel., Itis built for the 

farmer’s use—for hard, steady, year-after-year work. The thousands of 1 H Cc 

owners will bear us out when we say it is the most profitable investment you 

can make. You canfiot afford to farm another day without the help of an 

- 1 H C Gasoline Engine 
Withan I H C engine, farming becomes scientific—theres less \} 

hand labor, more brain work, and bigger profits. Boys become 

satisfied, hired men’s wages are saved, and the farm bécomes 

attractive. Get an I H C. The principles, materials, and ° 

workmanship embodied in the construction of I H C engines, 

—insure your getting the 
best value when you select 

an I H C engine, 
No other engine will run 
so smoothly and steadily. 

The I H C is simple, 
strong, durable, and 

‘economical. Whatever 
your need,” there 

is an I H C for you. 
They are made in the 

following styles and sizes.— 
‘Vertical type—2, 3, 25, and 

: 35-H. P.; horizontal—1 

to 50-H, Ps semi-portable—1 to 8-H. P,; portable 
—1 to 25-H. P.;. traction—12 to 45-H. P.; sawing, 
rE mping, spraying, and ‘grinding outfits, etc. 
‘Built to operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, 
distillate, or alcohol—air-cooled or water-cooled. 
See the 1 H C local dealer, or, write today 
for catalogues, or any information desired, 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA pb oA te. (17 the ques. 

Chicago ' (Incorporated) USA | | LS Servis Page 
Chicago, jhe will ro- 

‘sttens 
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L year. 

. for one quarter ; 12 cents each for one year. 

    

     

     

   
   

  

   

    

     

     
   

    

    
    

  

   

   
    

    

    

  

   
   
   

  

     

    

  

    
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

Baptist Periodicals for 1012 
KEYSTONE GRADED LESSONS 

nners’ Course. Teachers’ Text Book.) Prim Stories. 85 cents a Jr 1 In Kh 
$1.00 a year. Quarterly parts, 25 eents each, tities of five or moré to one address, 
Beginners’ Pictures. (ForTeachers.) $2.50 for one quarter ;: 30 cents each for ora year 7 Je 

per set for one year ; 65 cents set for one quar- Junior Course. (Teachers' Text-Book. hrs 
ter. a year. Quarterly parts, 23 eents each. 

inners’ Stories. 35 eents a year. In Junior Bible Work. 33 ‘cents a year.’ fa 
quantities of five or more to one address, 7% cents | qauntities of five or more ‘tg one address, 8 cen 
each for one quarter ; 30 cents each for one year Sash forone quarter ; 32 eents eich fog one yes 

Primary Course. (Teachers' Text-Book,) ntermedinte Course, (Teachers' Text: Book) a 
$1.00 a year. Quarterly parts, 23 eents each. oso a Year, Quarterly parts, 25 eenis each, 

Primary Pletares. (For Teachers.) $2.50 ntermediate Studies, 35 cents ayear, In 
r set for one year; 3 eents per set for one guar- en of five or more to one address, § een 

er. each for ong: quarter ; 32 eents each for ope year. 

UNIFORM LESSONS 
t. (Monthly.) Girl's World. (Weekly.) BO cents a year, 

In clubs of five ormore to one address, 6% eenty 
each for one quarter ; cents. esch for one year, 
Advanced Quarterly. 10 cents i year. In 

clubs. of five or more to one address, 2 cents each 
for one quarter; 7’ eents each for one year. 2 

Bible Lessons. 8 cents a year. Inclubsof .. 
five or more to oue address, 1 cent each for one 
quarter ; 4 eents each for one yeas, x 

Senior Quarterly. 20 cents a ye ar. In clubs 
of five or more to-one address, 4 eents each for one 
quarter ; 16 eents each for one year. 
Adult Class. 50 eemisa year. Inclobsof five 

4 3ur Bory Quarterly. 7 rents 3 year os or more to pne address, 10 eents each for one quar- 

for one quarter ; 4 ents each for one year. Yer. 39 €eiity vach fou Duis beat. Ins ve 1 Fo bs 

Pieture Lessons, In quantities of five or its ome an ool. eentsa year, Inclu 
hy} of five or more to one adress, 10 cents each for 

multiples to one address, 25 eents each for one | one quarter ; 40 cents each for ote yea. : 
quarter; 10 cents each for one year. World-Wid 25 P 1 be of 

i orid- e. cents a year, u 
Bible Lesson Pictures. $3.00 per set for | five or more to one address) 5 cents Bo. for one 

one year ; 75 eents per set for one quarter. | quarter ; 20 eents each Tor one year, 

Our Little Ones. 23 cents a year. In clubs Young People. 60 cents a year, In clubs of 
of five or more to one address, 5 eents each or, one | five or more to one address. 13 cents each for one: 
quarter ; 20 eents each for one year. quarter ; 50 eents each for one year, 

Junior Quarterly. 10 cents a year. In Advanced Home Department Quarter] 
clubs of five or more to-one address, 2 eents each | 10.¢ents a my Ine ep. of fiver Qu to riz. 

cents 

-« Fe pang 

year. id 
Baptist Teacher. (Monthiy.) 60 eenisa year, 

In clubs of five or more to one address, 13 cents 
each for one quarter ; 50 eents each for one year. 

Primary Teacher. (Quarterly.) 35 ecemisa 
year. In oats of five or more to one address, 8 
éents each for one quarter ; 30 eentas each for one 

25 cents per 
  

Primary Quarterly. 15 eénts a year. In 
clubs of five or more to one address, 3 eents each   
for one quarter; 7'4 eemts each for one year, address, 2 eents each for one. e quarter} 17 
Junior In. chihs 

of five or more, 1 dent each for one quarter: 4 
eents each for one year. 

Youth's World. (Weekly) 30 centsa year, 
In clubs of five or more to one address, 84 ee 
each for one quarter ; 23 eents each for one y 

American Baptist Publication ‘Society A 

37013703 Chestugt Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

each, for one year, 

vice. 75 cents a year, In quantities of five 
yor more to pri address, 60 cents each for one year, 
“Our Juniors, Quarterly.) 30 cents "ir yeah. 

‘1 ¥n clubs of five or more to one address, 5 cents cach 
for ohe quarter ; 20 eents each for one year, { 

Ss. 8 eenis a vear, 

  
  

    
   
   

  

     
          

       
       
   

LEARN MILLINERY Largest and oldest Misery : 
School in the South. All bran x 

taught by competent Insuructors, School endorsed by, South Nok 
Leading Milliners. . 

. ENTER 70 PREPARE FOR FALL POSITIONS 

Write for Full Information. ES 

SA WTELL SCHOOL OF MILLINERY 1 4 
Ovpusite Plein Hotel, Adianta, Gos |= | 

  
  

    

     

86 1-2 North Broad St. 
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Five Days Only 
g want you to send us your full name and address, 

s0 > ¢an sénd you fee of any and all charge a five-day 
» Seat ent of Bedi- e, the scientific medicinal com- 
binatibn which is astonishing the doctor delight. 
he th the sick We. the way it is curing ol 

ved Sale wn expense, without an t to you { what He will y You dor ver, to see what it will do for you.” You don’ 
Write 2 llétter to get this free treatment 
ne—you don t need to fill outany long and tire: 

some Jaks or, i ea fot of private details. Just sen 
us the oupon printed at the botto f this 

Fully ling in your Jie and full addr 
vill know where to mai Bodi-Tone, and 
sent to you. without a penny for you to pay. 

85 jy slamps or money jor 
e. Don” y us a penny 

trial Had Ron Fy We want to 
staid all the expense of the trial. 

Bodii Tone, we know how quick! 
how it makes i 

      

t r i pe eat power felt soon 
t sends 

  
er satisfied us a chan 

on nothin Se ou have all 

need n 
to win 

ys. ot use it more t an unless 
you Bin Gt all we claim for it, §nless You oy ry it suits 
our own individual case Abd condition, unless you 
nd in ifthe same great hea h-restoring influence t at 

thousands have found during the past three years. 

‘Bodi-Tone 
does iu w at its name means—cures diseasy by toning all 

nt you to try it for five days free and 
see wile] Will dot tor your body. -Tone is a small, 

t, $s taken Yhree times every day. 
Ne ‘wan ry sen a feeen of these tablets, 80 you can 

. take them regularly for five days, three tablets each 
day, 1g ol gan sain what if ,80 you can learn how it 

Howell cures stubborn diseases by 
helping re 

SH 
0 Tone very organ of the body 

Tone isa little word het if . means a great deal, 
everythinig in health, W 1 he cans are doin 
their past. when each | is adting in a perfectly natura 
way, whizn all the functions are healthy and perform 
with ke ‘vigor, when the energy, strength an 

wer 0 hegiBtance iodiseaseateal\dta latural point, 
hen the body is in proper tone. isease and 

when lack of vitality. is found a 
the Seb) ysical y should 

ble point, to make all the 
hisisthe ower which 

r the sick, 

ona its 
je isnot i» patent medicine, for itsingredients 
secret. contains Iron Phosphate, Gentian, 
hinese Rhubarb, Feruvian Bark, Nu 

Corn Grape Root, rilla 
and Goldenseal, Sach Hoomried irr guarantee its merit. 

When you use Bodi-Tone you know just what you are 
using, know it is good and safe and know you are Faking 
the kind of medicine to provide real help for t body, 
it is a puge remedy that Satisfles the most SE t 
contains: no narcotics o or habil i end drugs, nothing 

* that hin dt famil ily doc fy wil Lhot. sndotse andsayisa 
killing pain with 

8 as. oD , Or il on dangerous drugs. 
t Re excite the 

See 

Other- 

  

  

ux Vomieca,     
  

ody with alcohol, but it tones 
d cures its disorders with remedies Nature 

fo tone and cure the y when that power 
hus, Iron gives life an 

rilla drives out its impurities, 
‘Nux mica create new nerve ener iy 

olor the Stomach an tive forces, 
rb and Oregon Grape Root promote 

orous hub activity I erugian Bark raises the tone 
theenti e system, Golden Seal soothes the inflamed 

emb rape and checks Catarrhal discharges, Cascara 
gives the Bowels. new life in a natural way, and Capsi- 
sora all more valuable by bettering their quick 

rptianintotheb remar ination that 
wl work for health. Eachof fpr ingredients 

Serves to ptaist, to help, to build upon theotherswork. 
cha needed element from nature to the body. 
ch ork-to do and does it well. They ars are used 

use SE this ability, We claim no credit for discov- 
ering the; ingredients | n Bodi-Tone, each of whi ch has 

  

chronic 
he wan nt you to try this great ey for 

.Tone goright to work and 

ener, fs g 

ja aids in the Kidneys, Gentian does inval- 
h d Di   

AN 

‘its own well-deserved lace in the medical book 
~mostofthe civilized world, W ly edi 

bined way | in which these valuable ingredients are com- 
or the proportions used, for the curative force 

which thousands 
ures which make 

restoration ot the y's health. Ls are regularly 
prescribed in some form by the medical profes: vo bry for 
various diseases and irregular conditions, being used 
either  iDarately or in combinations with such drugs 
ag each doctor may favor, Jor thera ate widedifferences 

opinion among the doctors of various schools. 
bo vact combination used in Bodi- Tone is what gives it the 
ar-reaching -and thorough curative and restorative 

[ower that nai Leg RE BR 
enced one users, cures which prove the 
aay between Bodi-T T and common remedies. 

hat is why we want to sen ee fivedays treat- 
ment, for we know you will And. vo days at 

it And See 
If you are tired of ceaseless doctor bills and 

wearied of continual dosing without results, you need 
Bodi- Tome eri, he naw. if your local doctor has done you 
no real good, if you have given im a chance todo what 
he ¢an and the srdinaty medicinal combinations he 
used have failed, give this modern, scientific combina- 
Hon of special remedies a chance to show and prove 
what it can do for, Jou. | me greatest’ triumphs have 
een among men n with chronic ailments 

who had tried HRS and Decialists at home and 

aires Ye 
Bodi-Tone offers you its services if you are sick, 
if you need m cinalhelp,if your bodilyo 
are not acting as theyshould, if your body is no 
in right and natural tone. That is what Todt 
Tone is for—to restore health, vigor, vitality 
and strength by restoring tone to the body. 

  

      
If there is anything wrong with your Kidneys, Bodi- 

Tone lett to restore tone to the Kidneys, helps to set 
them ri if there isanything wrong with your Stom- 
ach, fone hel s to tone'the Stomach, helps to set 
the Sik Tones there is anything wrong with your 
Nerves, your B 24 your Liver, your Bowels or your 
General System, the health-making ingredients in odi- 

keep on working day after 
day, exerting always a definite action that produces 
curative results of the kind sufferers appreciate. 1 
you have Rheumatism, Bodi-1one he Ips to eliminate 
the Uric Acid from the sy Stel while it restores tone 
to the Kidneys, Stomach and Blood, thereby prevent- 
ing a continuance of Rheumatic poison and putting 
new activity into muscles, nerves and joints, 
‘Tone should be used by all women suffering from any 
Female Ailment, for Ais foning properties have en 
found especially valuable such ailments. 

You Can’t Lose 
Why delay another day, when a3 ial of this proven 

medicine is yours for the asking. Why keep on suffer- 
ing, when by filling in your name and address on the 
ree coupon and mailing it to us, cangetabsolutely 
free a five days’ treatment of this great remedy 
Ay has already restored thousands to health. It 
ust costs a two cent stamp, and you don't need to 
uy a pennys’' worth of medicine unless Bodi- Tone 

benefits you. You have all to win and nothing to lose. 
The value and curative powersof Bodi-Toné have been 
proven by three years of glorious cures. It is a 
remedy with a history—a history of cures that has 
astonished the doctors and delighted the sick.- It has 
been tested in hundreds of thousands of cases, cover- 
ing various ailments in both sexes, at all ages. 
  

Persons suffering from Rheumatism, Stoma¢h 
trouble, i liney. Liver and Bladder Ailments, 
Uric Acid Diseases, Female Troubles, Bowel, 
Blood and Skin Affoctions, Dropsy, Piles, 
Catarrh, Ansemlia, Sleeplessness, LaGrippe, 
Pains, General Weakness and Nervous Break- 
down, have tested Bodi-Tone'and fully proven 
its great remedial value In such disorders.       

heir ex eriences have proven beyond a shadow of 
doubt_how t 

y and cures because its work J is rational and 
thorough, the only kind that makes cures permanent. 
Read the reports, showing how Bodi-Tone makes new 
life, health and strength, send for a free treatment and 
seeif it will not prove Bodi-Tone the right thing for you. 

Wesimpl edical books 3X 
. for the successful formula whi ig ve invented, for 
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1 had Dropsy, Heart Trouble, Rheumatism 
and] 1 would bloat 
ver and feel very uncoms- 
Yortalile all of the time. I had spent 
ba much money in doct ring at 

OSCEOLA. OWA. -B k Tone | has Jone Beoulles 

’ jdney Trouble, 

ad. become discouraged, for I 
een in poor health for i any years ! 

dofBodi- Toneandsentfora 
treatment. Now I cannotspeak too 
highly of it. It helped me immedi- 
ately, and now I feel better inever 

My Rheumatism is gone, 
by Foor, become bloated ag former. ¥ 
and I'ean walk good andjattend’ 
my duties. It is a wonderful me P 

cine for the lek. and every person who is trpubled in 
any way ought totry it. Mgs. MYRA CARTER. 

Catarrh of the Head, Stomach, Bowels. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS. =] had Catarrh of the Head 

Stomach and Bowels, and had taken medigine until 
not a toot was left. am a war vet. 
eran pas 68 years of ace. and was a 

reck when 1 began to use 
rah I had not used all of two. 

s when I had regained ny appe- 
tite, ate heartily andsleptw Ithus 
immediately became an enthusiastic 
admirer of Bodi-Tone, and have urged 
its use on everybody I knew! to clean 
up the bod ie ‘This wasover a year ago, 
and my ith in Bodi, 1ous, grows 

7 su onger WTA day, for {tei Benefits 
ave sta 

Ilearne 
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have remar ef at he great change n my . ; 
BUCHANAN, 523 Austin Street. 
——————— 

Run-Down and Very Nervous; Liver Bad. 
COFFEE SPRINGS, ALA. —~Before I began to take Bodi- 

Toue I was not able to do.my work. 1 was run down 
nd ve ry Nervous and my L iver did not 
act propetly unless I would tike some- 
thing to’ force it, 1 had Rheumatism, 
and was getting se poorly that I thought 

I wasrunnjng into Consumptipn. 1 had 
no appetite, never felt uf an 
could not rest: at night. | feel so 
thankful to Bodi-Tone ip at ~.l my 
troubles are gone. 1 do all if pouses 
work and. feel fine, altoget er like a 

. different person. | am hein years 
=~. old. 1 wish all sick and tirgd women 

exe,” could learn how good Bod. Tone is for 
oA women folks, and I feel that I cannot 

o or say enough to mag je its Slee known in my 
Se ienborhood. Mgrs. M. C. FOXHALL. 

Three Days Proved ” the Right Remedy. . 
YounGs CREEK, IND. ~Before I began to use Bodi- 

Tone I had had Gas on my Stomach for fully twenty- 
five years. 1 was so ba at 1 could eat hardly any, 
thing, because of the distressing belching of gas 
iris ‘many différent dqctdrs, but they did me ho a 

the same with the patent medicines I used. had 
2 bout given up to die soon when I saw the Hodi-Tone 
free offer and got a treatment. | had used itdnly three 
days when I saw it was the right medicine for me. It 
is the greatest medicine I have ever taken. My Stom- 
ach is so mich better that 1 hardly know myself. I 
believe I would have bedn in my grave if | had not 
gotten Bodi-Tone. ji UCINDA J4 Woon. 

Free Coupon 
Clipped from Alabama Baptist 

Bodi-Tone Company, 
Hoyne and Ncrth Ave., Chicago, i. 

I have read your offer of Q free five- day treatment of 
i- 10he and, ask you tc ’ send it to me by mail, fully 

postpaid as advertised, { promise to use Hodi- Tone 
r ive days and leary what it will do for me. 

able to buy more if I find Bodi-Tone suits my case, 
but order this trial Nn with the undefstanding 
that it is to cost me nothing and that I am pnder no 
obligations to send for more medicine unless k choose. 
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